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Patton

No Hiding PlaceFor Adolf

Berchtesgaden
SOME, Feb. 21 UP Rocket-firin- g Thunderbolts

of the U.S. 12th Air Force made thefirst attack of
the war yesterday on Hitler's private city of Berch- -

t
tesgaden. the mountain hideout high in the snow--

,.,!jcapped Bavarian Alps, it was announcedtoday.
The planes, sweeping in from Italian bases,

f pumped rockets into railyards at low levels, ripped
' mil tracks, oars and locomotives and smashedat

, Mother targets in and nearBerchtesgaden.which may
Mbt the most heavily fortified spot in all the reich.
JsVfcaw ran fntn infpriQp flnlr anH cmnll nrmc firAI"5' "

While there was no official comment on the at
tack, it was speculatedthat the surprise strike was
'directed against the movement of
lonnel, supplies and Nazi files from Berlin.

jri wo
ly AL DOPKING

'
U. S. PACIFIC LEET HEAD-

QUARTERS, Guam, Feb. 21 (S)
Approximately 3,650Marines were
killed or wounded in the first 48
hours of the battle for Iwo Jima,
Adm. Chester W. Nlmitz an-

nounced today as he reported the
leathernecks made general ad

contain."

extraordinarily concentration
speculation might

offices

Strike
Over Italy Hills

ROME, Feb. 21 (AP) American striking over
Italian mountain terrain so forbidding that times they
used to scrambleup steepslopes, have captured
Monte Belvedere severalvillages on the peakswest of
the Rstoia-Bologn- a highway.

The Germans fought back viciously, all counteratt-
acks were repulsed and the fighting for the dominant
heights continues,an Allied communique said today.

Once before troops the commanding,
peak of Monte Velvedere, but the Nazis recaptured

it Nov. 29 and hadheld it since.
, Patrols continued to be very
active on the rest of the Italian

J front, with no changesof positions
'reported. The Germans still were
'.peppering Allied positions with
- propaganda

V The attack In the Belvedere
.; area was launched Monday night.

The mountain villages of Polla,
- "Valpiana and Monte Gongolesco
.",, were brought into the army

lines.
' American troops, especially
, trained to operate in the snow--.
- capped Apennines, worked their
way through heavy minefields to

- begin the assault shortly after
midnight.
, In the central of the Fifth
army front considerable enemy
movement was reported. German
posiUons were put heavy
shell fire and raiding parties were
sent out to distract the Germans.

' One of the raiding partiesengaged
in .a grenadefight with the enemy.

MacArthur Forces

Have JapsTrapped
Intensity of fighting on Iwo,

How in its third day, surpassedthe
outstanding battles of the Philip--
Tines Gen. Douglas Mac- -

f Arthur estimated 92,000 Japanese
v' casualties have been inflicted in
aj six weeks. were 12,929

4, American casualties 2,676 killed,
10,008 wounded and 245 missing.

jp-- Surviving Japaneseon Corregi--
3g dor were being sealed into the

tomb-lik-e tunnels of the Manilat Bay island fortress. Nipponese in
Manila were squeezedinto a half
square mile of the medieval
muros, where MacArthur said they

:-
- Were showing "the greatest sav--V

agery" toward 7,000 civilians
f trapped with them.

( Mrs. C .H. Pool Is
Injured In Wreck

Mrs. C. H. Pool suffered a brok
en collarbone when the automo-
bile she was driving and a

PyBig Spring police patrol car col- -
uaeanear the intersection of First

nd Runnels strppts TnpsHav at
':15 p. m.

The car was damaeeri.
fut none of the oecuDants receiv--
jgfd injuries. Police gave no cause

lor the accident
Mrs. Pool treatment

t a local hospital and was dls-aJss-ed

Wednesday morning.
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to be Hitler's hideout," an air
adding that if the raiders found
"one guess is as good as anoth-

er might
fit into a pattern with two attacks

today from British and French bases
Air Force on the packed rail

locomotive repair shops at Nuernberg,
Munich, the center of former Nazi

spectaclesand an important rail junc-

tion. heavy of
led to that it

of government from Berlin,
the defenseof Vienna.

troops
at

ropes the
and

but

Allied had held

last

leaflets.

Fifth

sector

under
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which
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"It is believed
force officer said,

railway cars there,
as to what they
The assault

yesterdayand
by the U.S. Eighth
yards and
90 miles north of

. ... ... . propaganda
The

traffic at Nuernberg
top priority per-- be a movement

or a buildup for

vances ranging up to 1,000 yards
on the island's central air field.

Nlmitz listed approxipately 3,-5- 00

enlisted men and 150 officers
as casualties killed, woundedand
missing. He said 3,063 of the
wounded have been evacuated,in-

dicating about 600 were killed or
missing.

GermansGiving

SuicideMovesTo

ConvictedTroops
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS

ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY

FORCE. Paris, Feb. 21 (IP) Hit-

ler's army now is giving its suicide
assignments to battalions of the
dammed,made up of German sol-

diers convicted of military of-

fenses, It was learned authorita-
tively today.

Instead of going to prison, they
go back to the front.

Such forces are known to have
been used against the Russian
army. Employment of troops in
American uniforms at the time of
the Ardennes breakthrough indi-acte-d

that the convict corps had
beenin action in the west as well

Thesetroops get dirty jobs Thev
clear minefields under fire. They
spearheadhopelesscounterattacks
They are thrown into attacks when
other German troops have been
stopped.

WLB Cools Serious

Strike Threats
WASHINGTON. Feb 21 (JF)

The War Labor Board cooled a se-

rious threat to the no-stri-

pledge today by revealing its de-

cision to boost "substandard" pay
of textile workers and spread uni-
form wages among meat packers.

The board abandonedits previ-
ous substandard level of 50 cents
an hour and substituted a new one

55 cents in the cotton and ray-
on textile field. This represented
a major milestone in the board's
three-yea-r history. Added to this
was a five-ce-nt general increase
aimed at retaining present geo-

graphical and job differentials.
By granting to the 145,000

workers involved in the meat
packing cases a plan for establish-
ing uniform wage schedules, the
board likewise wrote a new chap-
ter in the history of that industry.
In addition, it decided the com-

panies should furnish work
clothes and tools, and sharpen the
tools, upsetting established

mas
Ehukov SlashesFrankfurt
Lifelines Toward

Bombed

leathernecksAdvance
Bloody

Americans

hes

Battle
There was no estimate of Jap-

anese losses.
Tank-le-d Marines, holding firm

control of more than a third of
the island, began an enveloping
drive against the fighter field,
known as Motoyama No. 2. The
Fifth Marine division
the southern tip of the field in a
flanking move, preparatory to
striking at it from the west, while
the Fourth division pushed direct-
ly toward the center of the air-
drome.

Along the entire line gains aver-
aged 500 to 1,000 yards over wet,
slippery ground which the Jap-
anesehave criss-cross-ed with forti-
fied defenses.

On the southern tip of the is-

land other Marines drove more
than 100 yards up the steep slopes
of Mt Suribachi, volcanic fortress
where pillboxes are spread at ten
foot intervals.

Every advance,Nlmitz said, was
made a yard at a time under a
steady hail of Japanese machine
gun, rifle and rocket fire.

During the night the Marines
broke up Japaneseattempts at in-

filtration and one small counter-
attack with the aid of shellfire and
illumination from warships stand-
ing offshore.

The Marines, fighting the tough-
est battle of their history, began
the drive toward the fighter strip
yesterday after conquering about
a third of the island, including
Iwo's bomber base, primary ob-
jective of the invasion.

The fighter field is 700 yards
northeast of the three-wa- y bomb-
er field, which Marines captured
Tuesday noon 27 hours after
landing and 30 hours ahead of
schedule.

On the south fhnk. at the is-

land's tapering tip, 566-fo- ot high
Mt. Suribachi, a volcano, is sealed
off by Marines meeting stiff op-

position from Nipponeseon its
slopes. Its big guns, however,
have been silenced during a six-da- y

continuous bombardment by
Rear Adm. W. H. P. Blandj s
warships.

Up the east coast from Mt
Suribachi, Marines on the noith
flank had the tough job of ferret-
ing Nipponeseout of a rock quar-
ry. The quarry is near the coast
southeast of Motojama airheld
No. 2 and is a position which must
be cracked to facilitate getting at
the bulk of the Nipponese garri-
son on the north part of the island.

NAVY RECRUITER HERE

J. L. Sturgessfrom the San An-ge- lo

district navy recruiting office
will be at the postoffice basement
from 9 a m to 1 p. m Thursday
to contact persons interested in
naval enlistment.

Feb. 21 (JF) ,

Evidence that Britain wants a

greater role in the war against'

Japan is found here in the dis-

closure of new
discussionson Pacific fighting

President Roosevelt, on his re-

turn journey from Yalta, met the
British leader at Aelxandria He
wanted to meet General Charles
De Gaulle at Algiers immediately
afterward, but the French presi-
dent, having been left out at Yal-- !
ta, snappeda curt "no thanks."

Mr. Roosevelt also conferred
with thre kings Farouk of
Egpt, Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia
and Hailc Selassieof Ethopia

Berlin
HS4

rOiTreSS 0WI1

On Oder Under

Artillery Fire
LONDON, Feb. 21 (AP)

Marshal Gregory Zhukov's
troops, fighting to encircle
Frankfurt on the Oder 38
miles east of Berlin, have
"temporarily" slashed the
city's lifelines to the capital,
a German military commen-
tator said today.

The fortress town on the west
bank of the Oder is under siege
and the constant hammering of
Russian aitillery and bombers,
said the report from inside the
city by transocean war reporter
Hans Arntz.

His broadcast coincided with a
military review in the Moscow
newspaperPravda which said the
Red army was 34 miles from Ber-

lin.
This report, the closestthe Rus-

sian press has yet placed the Rus-

sian troops to Berlin, did not give

LONDON, Feb. 21 CT Red
army troops have captured the
Polish town of Czersk, 17 miles
northwest of Chojnice and 45

miles from Danzig, Premier
Marshal Stalin announced to-

day.

the point of the penetration, but
indicated it was in Zhukov's sec-

tor and possibly west of the Oder.
Arntz made the disclosure that

the trunk railroad and autobahn
to Berlin had beencut temporarily
aling with the statement, "all
roads leading westward from
Frankfurt are now open."

He said the Germanswere fight-

ing defensively "between Berlin
and the Frankfurt - Kuestnn
front" on the Oder.

The assault upon Frankfurt, he
added, is being directed from
bridgeheadssouth of the city and
the "Russianshave repeatedly as-

sailed the town, attempting en-

circlement "

The bulk of Frankfurt's 76,000
population has fled and the city
has beenstripped for a deathstand
defense as a bastion of Berlin,
the German broadcastsaid.

"Grenades are exploding in its
streets and Russianplanesare fly-

ing over the rooftops rattling their,
machineguns," he added "Frank-
furt has become a town without
airraid sirens as the occupantsare
constantly on the jump.

Marshal Ivan S. Konev's assault
teams of infantry, tanks and
mobile guns grimly punched out
shoit gains todav in the forested
hilly section of Brandenburg pro-

vince befoie the Neisse river
strongp6ints of Guben and Forst
southeastof Berlin.

Strong Russian forces were re-

ported fighting only a short dis-

tance northeast and southeast of
Guben Another Soviet column
appearedto have cut the junction
of the Sommerfcld-Wcisswass-er

and Sorau - Foist railways aftei
advancingbcond Tzschecheln,six
miles east of the Neisse.

Yesterdays capture of Crossen
on the middle Oder bend removed
an enemy garrison that had pre-

vented the full tactical coordina-
tion of Konev's First Ukraine
aimy with Marshal Gicgory Zhu-

kov's Fust White Russian armv
to the north

In the 20-mi- stretch of the
Oder between Ciosscn and the

Tfortrcss of Fuerstenberg hard
fighting continued for control of
the west oank of the stream. No
immediate decision was in sight.

WPB BOARD CLOSED

The Howard count v war price
and ration board will be closed all
day Feb 22 in celebration of

I Washington'sbirthday.

aboard a warship in the Suez
Canal.

The Alexandria talk enabled
Roosevelt and Churchill to hold
"new and important" discussions
on the Pacific. These were not
possibleduring their meeting with
Stalin at Yalta because where
Japan is concernedRussia is still
neutral.

"Mr. Churchill told the presi-
dent in blunt words," the report
said, "that his government was
determined to throw everything it
had at the Japs as soon asGer-
many had been defeated and,
meanwhile, would do all it could
to stiengthen its forces already
engaged in that conflict."

Discovery Made That Britain Wants

Greater Role In War Against Japs
WASHINGTON,

Roosevelt-Churchi-ll

W? JmM m nM9fKKBKBfiMX&S3m&:'$8 ;WSC&M

Toward

MARINES CHARGE AHEAD AT IWO Leathernecksof
the 4th Marine division charge over a rise on the beach
at Iwo at the start of the invasion of that important Japa-
nese island. Joe Rosenthal,AssociatedPressphotograph-
er with the wartime still picture pool, made thispicture
which was radioed from Guam to San Francisco. (AP
Wirephoto).

Nuernberg Struck
For Second Time

LONDON, Feb. 21 (AP) More than 1,200 American
bombers escortedby 650 fighters today attacked railand
industrial targetsat Nuernberg for the secondconsecutive
day.

More than 900 U.S. Flying Fortressesblasted theNuern-
berg yards yesterday. These yards are filled with trains,
possibly loaded with the records and effectsof the German
governmentministries believed moving out of Berlin.

The strike by the British-base- d Americansky fleet today
dove-taile-d with an attack by Italy-base- d 12th Air Force
planes against similar tar--
gets in and near Adolf Hit
ler's mountain hideout at
Berchtesgadenyesterday.

Nazi broadcastsreported spear-

headsof two American formations
were over Thuringia and Fran-coni- a.

indicating another deep
penetration of the reich, possibly
in support of the Russianarmies.

Today's assault, carrying into
daylight the ninth successive day
of the fierce aerial punishment of
Germany, followed a 1,200-plan-e

strike by the RAF against Impor-

tant targets. The main force of
this attack, possibly 750 heavies,
pummeled Dortmund, key com-

municationscenter for the western
front. Refugee-cramme- d Berlin
was struck twice. Other forma-

tions broke off in several direc-
tions, striking the much-bombe- d

rail center of Mannheim, two oil
refineries south of Duesseldorfon
the Rhine, and other targets.

The glow of large fires from
the attack on Dortmund could be
seen through thin clouds and
smoke rose to a great height, the
air ministry said.

lignters of

ported heavies and attacked
airfields The RAF announced

loss of 21 planes from
night's operations

The Beichtesgadcn operation
foimed only a part of the total of
2,400 sorties flown vesterday by
Allied planes from Italy in what
was officially called "an all
effort against communica-
tions" from noithern Italy well
into southern Germany.

Kidnapping Case

xpectedTo Go To

Jury During Day
FORT WORTH. Feb 21 (.V)

Both slate and defense attorneys
indicated they thought case
of a pretty army
wife, on trial here on a chaige of
kidnapping ld Milly
McGilI, would to the jurv today.

Mrs. C. E. Branson, wife of a
Laredo army air field instructor,
is charged with kidnapping the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
McGill of Fort Worth Jan. 9. The
baby was found in a San Antonio
bus station the next day Ten
davs later Mrs. Branson.was ar-

rested at Laredo.
Last Saturday Mrs. McGill filed

suit for divorce from her husband
and asked that custody of Milly
be given to Mrs. Branson.

A doctor, whose name was
disclosed the second to be
to the stand by the defense was
to testify today. The prosecution
said it would put eight rebuttal

&-- i

'PowerPolities'

Is Cry In House

As EdenSpeaks
LONDON, Feb 21 (JF) A cry

of "power politics" and a charge
that the Atlantic Charter was vio-

lated in the big three's treatment
of the Polish issue were raised in
commons today amid reports
Prime Minister Churchill would
demand a confidence vote next
week in connection with the
Crimea conference decisions.

Douglas Lloyd Savory, conser-
vative party member, touched off
a brief exchange on the govern-
ment's foreign policy when he
asked Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden:

"In view of the fact that eastern
Gahcia has never been in posses-

sion of Russia, what evidencedoes
he (Churchill) have that lnhabi--

corporated into Russia0"
Chui chill is scheduled to give

a tirst hand report in commons
next Tuesday and Wednesday on
the Crimean conference.

Eden replied to Savov's query
with the assertion that the house
knew the strength of the Ukrain-
ian national movement"which has
eisted for many jears in this
terntorv," but added thatthe gov-

ernment "could not be expected
to have detailed and te

evidence on the question"
Savory drew a burst of cheers

as he snappedback with "are you
not bound by the Atlantic Char-
ter to consider thesepopulations
before transferring them?'

"This," said Eden, "is pure-
ly a Polish - Russian question. It
is also very much a Ukrainian
question,and I have not the factuJ
al. te informations as to
that, although I know there is a
large Ukrainian majority in this
area."

SpragginsReported
Improved After Fall

L. J. Spraggins, who was seri-
ously injured last Thursday when
he fell 85 feet from the top of an
oil well rigging, was feported
Wednesdayto be improving.

The injured man suffered a

fractured right hip. Doctors said
that there were no broken
in the left arm as was first be-

lieved .

POLICE HOLD SUSPECT

Big Spring police were holding
a man apprehendedhere last week

Mght and intruder air-)tan- ts to the east Poland's Cur-cra- ft

of the bomber command sup- -' zon i,ne nave anv desire to be in- -
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not
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witnesseson the stand today, most for the sheriff's office of Sweet-o- f

them to testify as to Mrs. ' water. He is wanted for forgery
Branson's character. ' and will stand investigation for a

The defense has indicated it burglary, local policemen said
would plead tcmporaiv liibdintv in Wednesday. He was puked up for
the case. i investigation by local policemen.

Trier
Patch'sTroops
Invade Saarland
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, Feb. 21 (AP) Lt. Gen. George S. Patton,Jr.,
hurled an armored division today through a hole gougedin
the central German front in the Moselle-Saa- r triangle and
the tanks smashedfive and a half miles forward toward
Trier through disorganizedresistance.

Goch, strongly fortified road center betweenthe Rhine
and Meuse (Maas) rivers in the north, finally was captured
by Scots of the CanadianFirst army which gather mo-
mentum in its offensive toward the Ruhr valley, 16 miles
away.

Southof Patton'sThird army, theU.S. 7th army advanc-
ed to within plain sight of Saarbrucken, less than three
miles away. Lt. Gen. AlexanderM. Patch'sshocktroops in-

vading the Saar again captured half a dozen border towns
andbroke into Forbach,large French railcenterwhich is al
most a suburb of devastated!
Saarbrucken.The Americans
seized heights overlooking
historic Spicheren and the
Siegfried Line fortifications.

Patton, swiftly capitalizing on
the breach in German defenses
carved laboriously by Maj. Gen.
Harry J. Malony's 94th division.
sent his tanks clanking to within
seven miles of Trier and two of
Saarburg, both keystones of the!
German defense system in the
Moselle valley leading to Coblenz
and Mainz on the Rhine. Dispirit-
ed Germans surrendered by the
hundreds.

In the north, the last enemy
suicide squadswere cleared from
the ruined roadcenter of Goch,
once a town of 13,500 and still
the center of eight military high-
ways. The Scots thrust on 600
yards southwestward. Goch is
eight miles south of captured
Kleve, terminal of the original
Siegfried line, and 17 miles south
eastof the Dutch city of Nijmegen,
whence the Canadian offensive
started.

Beyond the once-bristli- town
lies a small open plain in which
no fixed German fortifications
have been noted.

British empire troops fighting
with Gen. Henry Crerar's com-
mand gathered momentum and
drove deeper into the center of
German defenses in synchronized
thrusts through Buchholt and m,

villages near besieged
Calcar.

Scottish troops seized the marsh-
land village of Buchholt and
pushed on toward the German
stronghold of Uedem, only two and
a half miles to the southeast

The British Second and Ameri-
can First and Ninth armies stood
in mighty strength alongthe re

Caffery To Confer With DeGaulle

For DiscussionOf Big ThreeMeet
PARIS, Feb 21 (JF) U S. AmbassadorJefferson Caffery prepar-e-d

today to confer with Gen De Gaulle, who refused to meet with
President Roosevelt, on the decisions madeby the big three in the
Crimea.

The American embassydeplored as "unfortunate" thewording of
a White House statement summarizing Roosevelt's activities after
leaving Yalta which said thepresident invited De Gaulle to meet him
in Algiers. French Morocco.

Roosevelt had planned to hold a quick "businesssession"with De
Gaulle to inform France of the details of the Crimean conferenceand
to obviate lengthy diplomatic cor-- i
respondence,an embassy official '

said.
'

It was learned that De Gaulle
either wrote or personally edited
the statement issued by his office
in which he turned down the invi
tation. The sentence saying De
Gaulle was "happy to learn that
President Roosevelt intended to
visit a trench port was cited as
reflecting the general's bitterness
at being "invited to confer on
French soil.

The American embassyexplain
ed that the proposal never men-
tioned Algiers as such but only a
warship off the North African
coast, presumably near Algiers.
Caffery did meet the president off
Algiers.

Roosevelt intended, embassyof-

ficials said, to return to Washing
ton as soon aspossible and then
make a ceremoniousstate visit to
France and England in the late
spring after the United Nations
conference in San Francisco.

A majority of the members of
the French consultative assembly
in' private conversations opposed
De Gaulle's response to Roose-
velt s invitation and said if the
French leader was determined
not to go to Algiers he should
have refused more politely.

David Lloyd George

is "Seriously III"

LONDON, Feb. 21 JF David
Llovd George, Britain's prime
minister in World War I, was re-- 1

ported still seriously ill today at
j his home in North Wales but phy-

sicians said his condition was "not
cri'ical "

. The 82--v ear-ol- d liberal hasbeen
I in failing health for some time.

ceding Roer river between the
Canadians and Patton's Third
army. The Germansrepeatedthat
an offensive was imminent acos3
the Roer toward the great cities
of the Rhineand the Ruhr valleys.

Patton finally got his armor
clanking up the Moselle valley to-

ward the Rhine after many days
of bitter fighting in the Siegfried
line and in floods causedby thaw3
and freshets.

An armored division which
broke acrossthe Moselledrove up
to five miles in the triangle
formed by the Saar and Moselle
and captured Orscholz, Freuden-bur-g

and Kollesleucken.The same
outfit cleared Kelsen andKorrig,
moving within two miles southwest
of the fortified road center of
Saarburg, a key to German de-

fenses.
In a push five miles to the north

to a point three miles from the
confluence of the Saar and Mo-

selle, armored units formed a
junction with a cavalry outfit
wnich cleared Winchenngen, a
mile inside Germany.

Tanks and self propelled guns
also cleared Dfttling, four miles
southwest of Saarburg, and cap-

tured Thorn, Kreuzwfller and Dil-m-ar

all in the area seven miles
or so southwest of Saarburg.

Patton's charging men cap-
tured 1,200 prisoners in the Saar-Mose-lle

triangle alone in fighting
yesterday.

The Canadians, in regaining
ground lost to German counter-
attacks yesterdaynearUedem, de-

stroyed five huge Panther tanks,
three self propelled
guns and two half tracks.

Beside the 10,000 prisoners tak-
en in the two weeksold offensive,
the enemy is estimated to have
lost 6,000 killed.

Howard Short In

War Bond Quota
Howard county still lacks

around $40,000 of making its Feb-

ruary bond quota of $97,000,
County Bond Chairman Ira Thur-ma-n

reported Wednesday in ap-

pealing for a quickening tempo of
purchases.

"We went over nicely on our
January quota, making over 110
per cent of the assigned$110,000
according to state figures," he de-

clared. "This was accomplished
while the state as a whole was
making only 87 .per cent of its
quota. We want to be able to carry
through with another on

in February a"nd main-
tain our clean record for the
year.

All individuals and business
concerns who have delayed pur-
chases until now were urged to
make them as quickly as possible,
said Thurman.

ArrangementsTo
Meet Government
Order Incomplete

Final arrangements for meeting
the government order to close all
place? of entertainment at mid-
night had not been completed In
Big Spring Wednesday.

One establishment, closes at
12 midnight during the week,
stated that no plans had been
madeyet for closing. A Big Spring
theater manager said that plans
had not been completed for the
presenting of the weekly midnight
preview, but added that the pre--i

v iew showing would probably be
presented at an earlier hour..
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Capt. Charles Simpson Marries
San Angelo Girl In Church Vows

In AeTSTf Friday eveninSSjSaSSirfSLj? "lomack, daughter of Dr.SSqJriSi Char6S E SlmpSn' Son of Mr- - and
J Q J--

.. Q
The Bev. E. D. Henson. castor.

reaa.me aouble-rln-g ceremony be-
fore a lattice background center-
ed with an arch. Extending from
the arch were can-
delabraholding white tapers, with
ivy entwined in the lattice.

Given in marriage by her fa-

ther, the bride wore a wedding
gown of white slipper satin with
sweetheart neckline and long
pointed sleeves.Bands of princess
lace outlined the neck and lace
was set in the basque bodice.
Matching lace edged her bridal
veil of illusion and small cap
which was trimmed with orange
blossoms used by her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. C. C. "West of Eldorado,
at her wedding. The orange blos-
soms were tied with the small
white tie worn by her grandfath-
er, the late Mr. West, at his wed-
ding. The bridal bouquet was of
white carnations centered with an
orchid.

Mrs. West attended her grand-
daughteras matron of honor and
wore a purple dinner dress and
an orchid corsage. Miss Jeanne
Dement of Meridian, Miss., was
maid of honor, and bridesmaids
were Misses Ethel Claire Ralney
of Lubbock and June Covington.
The maids wore dressesof peach,
yellow and lime green net respec
tively, designed with tucked bas
que waists and bouffant skirts.
They carried colonial bouquets of
matching pastel colors.

Junior bridesmaids were Bar-
bara Ann West and Beidale West
of Eldorada, cousins of the bride.
They wore dresses of lime green
and yellow net, respectively, and
carried the rings of the bridal
couple.

Major James Haynes of Good--
fellow Field was best man and
ushers were Capt. William Bales
and Lt. James Parker, and Jimmy
and Bill Womack, brothers of the
bride, and Donald Simpson, the
bridegroom's brother.

Miss Mary Bain Spenceof San
Angelo, organist,played the" tradi-
tional wedding music and Tech.
6st John Koepke sang "I Love
You Truly,"

The reception was held at the
Massle Clubhouse Immediately
following the ceremony. The
couple were assisted in receiving
by their parents and the bridal
party.

The refreshmenttable was cen
tered with white flowers and the
three-tiere-d wedding caJce was
topped by 8 miniature bride and
bridegroom. Miss Evelyn Simpson
of Fort Worth presidedat the cake
and Miss Gwendolyn Simpson of
Midland was at the punch bowL

Miss Simpson is a graduate of
San Angelo high school and col-

lege and graduated from the Unl--

W0MEO012
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HOT FLASHES?
If tfou, lite bo many women,between
the aces of 28 and 82 suffer from
toot flashes, nervous tension. Irri-
tability, are a bit blue at times an
due to toe functional middle age
period peculiar to women try Idia
E. Kncham'sVegetableCompoundto
relieve such symptoms.

far almost a century thousands
upon thousandsof women rich and
poor alike have reported remarfc-sb- le

benefit.Many wise women take
Plnkham's Compound regularly to
help build up resistanceagainst such
annoying distress.

Lydia Pinlfham's CompoundTielpi
nature. It alio haswhat Doctors call
a stomachictonic effect. Follow label
directions. Worth tryvngl

LYDIA E. PIHKHAH'S g$

- - -.y

W

MRS. CHARLES

versity of Texas in June, 1944,
with a business administration
degree.

Capt. Simpson is a graduate of
Ackerly High school and San An
gelo College and entered the Air
Corps In 1942. He served overseas
for 16 months in the Mediter-
ranean theatre, returning to the
states last fall. He Is stationed at
Goodfellow Field, San Angelo, as
an Instructor and holds the Silver

Better Known As

Neighbors
Mrs. Pearl Cauble of the Elbow

communitywas unableto hire any
one to shock her feed. Her neigh-
bors, headedby R. C. Reed, con
tacted severalcommunity men and
came to her aid and stacked her
feed In one day's time.

Refusing pay for their services,
Mrs. Cauble said sheknew of no
way of expressingher thanks but
to prepare them a good meal,
which she did.

Men working with tractors and
trailers were Dave Low, Cecil
Long, Ray Shortes, Roy Oveiton,
Clifton Reed, Halton Reed and
Curtis Wood. Those that brought
their trucks were Robert Massey,
Rufus Rogers, Everett Dverton and
Ernest Box. feed in the
field were R. C. Reed, Ross Hill
and John Coleman.

- ."yuurworK .
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STURDY HEALTH

Two simplesteps
to anamazingNEW VlTAUTY

"betterlooks!
--Promotetho flow WKKS'SSSIMI1" ot vital iK!w4iJIHII1 DIGESTIVEJUICES mgK$Q$i

--Ensrgyur ffKfwjHyflKoXi2 bodywith MMHnM:
RICH, RED BlHyiBLOOD1 OHHrv&H

5ktv?S?W.lE.becau Ah, red-bloo- d vitalizes thebody

S1K; J'hetteT Chfe t0 mAe we f V"" A too!
hoolZ"" t0 Pr or d" "d-- 2

?f y-0- tr0uble' Q "gc compli--

need. It helps Nature work fasterwhen extra help is needed.Tims . ,you cetfreshviral mr jhPffrV u 7 r
---- --. . . auuazKa. . . more attractive! SSS
.Tonic hashelped maiions...you can start today
t.f at drugstoresin 10 and20 oz. sizes S.S.S.Co.

eVHD STURDY HEAITH W ..p SlAlWAM . StUOY .

5SSWl tT
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Good
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Big

in the First Christian Church
and Mrs. C. T. Womack, be--
AIrs - Bdwwd Simpson of Gail

E. SIMPSON

Star, the Air Medal and 11 clus-

ters, and campaign ribbons. The
couple will make their home in
San Angelo.

Attending the wedding from Big
Spring were his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Simpson, Anne Mar-
tin, Rheba Merle Boyles, Mr. and
Mrs. Loy Acuff, Mrs. E. W. Love,
Mrs. Akin Simpson and children,
Harold, Billy Bob, and Nolan.

Activities
at the USO

WEDNESDAY
6.15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan, chairman.
THURSDAY

8:30 General activitie.
FRIDAY

9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free
telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfastclub as hostess. I

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00-9.0-0 Calces donated by

Home Demonstrationclub.

Homemakers Class

Quilts At Meeting
A quilt was made for a needy

family when the Homemakers class
of the First Baptist church met at
the church Tuesday for a covered-dis-h

luncheon. Ernest Hock
brought an inspirational talk to '

the group of ladies and a short '

business meeting was held.
Attending were Mrs. C. C. Ryan,

Mrs. C. E. Richardson,Mrs. J. F.
Skalicky, Mrs. R. C. Hatch, Mrs.
Dewey Martin, Mrs. Lina Lewel- -
len, Mrs. G. C. Potts, Mrs. Inez,

parents.
Roy Green,Mrs. M. E Harlan and ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hock.

West Ward P-T-
A

Study Club Meet
Mrs. Robert Hill discussed

"What Is the War Doing to Our
Children." when the West Ward
Parent-Teach- er study club met at
the school Tuesday afternoon.

The outstanding points she
stressedwere: feeling of security,
participation in war activities by
mothers of young, children be
weighed against the youngster's
great need of maternal com-
panionship and love.

Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. C. E. Johnson,Mrs.
Tidwell, Mrs. Jack Johnson
Mrs. Robert Hill.

South Ward Study
Course Thursday

Mrs M M. Mancill will be the
leader of a study on '"Counciling
With Our Children" when the
South Ward P-- T. A. studv course
meets in her home at 300 Dixie
Thursday at 1:30 p. m. Mrs. Man-
cill asks that an invitation be ex-
tended to anyone who wishes to

Spring Herald, Big Spring,Texas,Wednesday, February 21,

Future Activities

For ShorthandClub

A dinner was planned to be held
next Tuesday nightat the Settles
for membersof the 80 Words Per
Minute club when they met in the
home of the sponsor, Ruth Bur-na-

Tuesday night.
Membersvoted to have red and

white as the club colors and the.
American beauty rose as the oJub
flower. A barbecue to be held
later in the year was discussed
and committees for the dinner
were appointed. Billie Jean An-

derson and Kathleen Little were
appointed as a committee to order
the food.

Ruth Burnam was appointed to
secure information on the pur-
chaseof a new flag for the high
school grounds. Plans for buying
either coveralls or sweaters with
the initials on them were also
discussed.

Refreshmentswere served from
a lace laid table with red and
white candleson either end of the
table. Artificial flowers on a blue
mirror reflector served as the
centerpiece.

Bridge was then played and
those present were Gerrl Staha,
Kathleen Little, Cecilia Long,
Billie Jean Andersonand thehost-
ess, Ruth Burnam.

Alfred Adams

Is Promoted
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Adams have

received word from their son, Al-

fred Adams, he has been pro-

moted to Yoeman 3c. He has
been working in the office of the
Fourth Brigade since September,
1944. Mrs. Alfred Adams, the
former Annie Eleanor Douglass,
is attening N.T S.T.C. at Denton
during her husband's absence.

In one of Mrs. Adams' letters
from her husband he stated that
he had received letters from his
officer in charge and also from
the commanding officer of the
Royal Australian Air Force for
"Meritorious Action." Part of the
letter read "Without the regard
to your personalsafety and entire
ly beyond the call of your regular
duty, you climbed upon the wings
of a burning plane and helped re
move the pilot. Your action is in
accord wtih the highest tradition
of the Naval Service and reflects
great credit on yourself and the
unit to which you are attached."

Yoeman Adams has been over
seas 13 months. He was in the in-

vasion of the Amiralties and sev-

eral others. In his letter dated
February 6th, he stated he would
see action again soon.

USO Barn Dance

PlansCompleted
Plans were made Tuesdaynight

at the USO by the Monday GSO ,

girls for their barn dance and par--'

ty to be next Monday night
at the USO. It was decided that
the Monday girls furnish beans and
other girls who attend are request
ed to contact Ann Houser for as-

signments.
Desk hostesses Tuesday were

Mrs. C. G. Carner, Mrs. E. B.
McCormick and Mrs. Shine Philips.
Snack bar hosts representing the
Lions club were Mark Reed and
Dan Conley.

Christine Coffee
Has Bible Study

Mrs. J. O Skiles was hostess
when the Christine Coffee Circle
of the First Baptist church met in

'

her home Monday afternoon for a
'

Bible study. Mrs. W. J. Alexander
led the study and presided at the
discussion. I

Pledges were made to furnish
clothing for the children at the
Baptist orphans' home. Each
member was assigned a garment,
t0 De responsible for. A short
businesssession was held.

Ketresnments were served to
Mrs. Alexander,,Mrs. Lee Jenkins,
and the hostess,Mrs. Skiles.

It will be two or three weeks
befo''e Sgt. Mary O. Crenshaw

Mr- - and Mrs- - Jim Crenshaw she
indicated in a telephoneconversa
tion to them. She has just re.
turned from 14 months overseas
duty with the 12th Fighter Com-
mand in North Africa and Italy.
Sgt. Crenshaw enlisted in 1943,
served at Daytona Beach. Fla., be-
fore going overseasin Dec 1943.

rich new
m flavor

tor
plain
dishes

for fish, fowl, meatsand economymeals

Lewis, Mrs. M. C. Stultine. Mrs.iwi11 De ab'e to visit her

care,

Roy
and
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that
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Social CalendarOf EventsFor Week
WEDNESDAY

CENTRAL WARD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION will have a
regular meeting at 3:30 and the executive meeting at 3.15 at the
school.

V.F.W. AUXILIARY will meet at the V.F.W. home at 8 p. m.
FIREMEN LADIES will meet at the W.O.W home at 3 p. m.
LIONS AUXILIARY will meet in the home of Mrs. J. C. Douglass, Jr.

at 12 noon.
THURSDAY

ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meet atthe W.O.W. hall at 2 p m.
SOUTH WARD A STUDY COURSE will be in the home of Mrs.

M. M. Mancill at 300 Dixie at 1:30 p. m.
FRIDAY

WOODMEN CIRCLE will meet at the W.O W. hall at 8 p. m.
FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE CLUB will meet at 2:30 p. m. in the home of

Mrs. Lewis Murdock, 606 East 17th.
SATURDAY

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. 'Albert
M. Fisher at the Settles Hotel.

Party Honors

Mrs. Reeves
A party honoring Mrs. Tommy

Reeves, who is leaving Thursday
for San Francisco Calif., to join
her hu.band vho is in the novy
stationed there, was given Tues-
day night in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Tommy Lovelace. Co-hos- ts

and hostesseswere Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Lowe and Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Lowlr.ce.

The honoreewas presentedwith
a lapei pin from the group. A

buffet supper was served and 42

-
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Spic and Span Checks!

Girls' Spring Dresses

2.98
Checks are all the rage In cot-
tons or raj on sharkskins! Solid
colors and florals, too! In sizes
from 7 to 14.

Toddlers Dresses 1.98

Two Piece Fashion Manor

BATH MAT SET

2.98
Make your bathroom a pleasure
to look at in dainty pastel color
combinations!

Thick shag tvpe oval rue that'sso wonderfully soft to step on.and matching regulation-siz-e
seat cover.

Flower pattern worked in both.
The heavy duck backing makes
it long and hard wearing.
Rug 18"x34".

RiJ!KPS7J

was entertainment for the eve-

ning.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.

Arthur Pickle, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Nabors, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donald-
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Apple,
Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Semple and
children, Rev. and Mrs. W. L.
Porterfield and daughters,Mrs. J.
B. King, Mrs. Elvis McCrary. Mrs.
Cecil Milam and son, Mrs Lula
Satterwhite, the honoree,the hosts
and hostesses.

The Roman city of Pompeii was
wiped out by a olcano in 79 A. D
and its ruins were not rediscov-
ered until the 18th century.

If

Bright

3.981 4.98

Dressei that always look so
neat and pretty . . . are so com-
fortable to wear' Gay cotton
plaids and striped seersuckers
in full-skirt- styles Ejelet
embroidery trimming and
youthful square necks for flat-
tering touches! Sizes 9 to 15.
12-2- 0.

Sunshine Colors in Cotton
and SeersuckerDressesI

4 v? l

Buy DefeaseStamps and Bonds

1 i

Garner P-T-A Notes
Mrs. T. M. Robinson presided

at the Parent-Teach- er Association
of the Garner school when it met
Monday afternoon at the school.
Membersvoted to give $25 to the
senior class as their part in the
Hallowe'en carnival.

A committee of three, Mrs. J.
E. Brown, Mrs. Morris Gay, and
Mrs. Shirley Fryar, were appoint-
ed to get an estimate of the cost
of wiring buildings of the' grade
school.

The program was given by Mrs.
J. C. Ray. Mrs. Otho Loudamy
and Mrs. R. L. Ballard will be
hostessesat the next meeting.
Those present were Mrs. Otho
Loudamy, Mrs. T. M. Robinson,
Mrs. Don Rasberry, Mrs. R. L.
Ballard, Mrs. Emmitt Lumpkin,
Mrs. J. C. Ray,-- Mrs. D. Baum,
Mrs. R. Kates, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Barnes.

BE SMOOTH-LOOKIN- G

A little headwork will help you stay
d. It's easy to keep un-

ruly hair neat with Moroline Hair
Tonic. Supplementsnaturaloil of dry
scalp. Adds lustre andsheento your
hair. Sold everywhere. Large bottle
only 25c Try Moroline Hair Tonic

-
;

All oz.

to 12

to

H. D. of
the Methodist church

all and officers to
be at a board of Christian
education meeting to be held in
the church parlor at 8 p. m.

your wardrobe's winter-wear- y, here is just the antidote:
a dashof cheering underneath your winter coat!

new frocks will take you springward; take you gaily on the

To a full of glamor; come and choosefrom this array!

W

UPMa ;

M

Girl's Pajamas

rnifn funk stitch naiamas.
Sizes medium and large.

$1.34

StockmanSuits
wool 17 Calvary twill.

$26.50

Boys' Trentwood

Suits.

Hard-wearin- g hard weaves and
bright, sporty soft weaves.

Sizes 8

$9.90

Sizes 10 16

$12.75

Christian Education
Board Meets Tonight

Norris, superintendent
First school,

urges teachers
present

Try color,
way

season

Read The Herald Want Ads.

COLDS;
whereyou feel it-r- ub

throat, chest and
backwith tune-test-ed

How, women andgirls
waygetwantedrelief
from functional periodic pain
CuiU. easy Toocn iax, hu fcroojiit n-H-rf

traa the cranp-Ut- e kccj tsi series
ftrta of tnnrtlon! periodic dls&ts. TUun
Ilia a tame, lt ihould itimnlate tspetltQ,

Hd (Illation, thas help twiM TuStU
tsee lor tho "Ume" to cone. Started

3 etn txfor "roar tei, t&oM
help relicTo pain to partly
xsacacnu pmorrfl onto, tit ju

CARDUI
j vec lAiti oinccnoro ,

INTO THE TUB AND
ON AGAIN FRESH,

SeersuckerDresses

Neat as apin, and ever-s-o serv-
iceable! Trimly tailored dress-
es that never muss. Sizes 5,

12-4- 4.

BLV

m Bins

Jim 2.98

J
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Infer - American Conference Opens
v By NORMAN CARIGNAN

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 21 UP)

The Inter-Americ- an conferenceon
war and postpar problems opens
today faced with the job of tailor-
ing the broad outlines of the
Crimea conference to the special
needs of this hemisphere.

The first plenary session will
be held at 7 p. m. fCWT) when

TURNING FIRST S 0 D
commander-in-chie- f of the British

in Sydney, N. S. W., for

More Areas Under
Federal Rent Control
AP Special WashingtonService

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 UP

Seventeenadditional areaswill be
placed under federalrent control
March 1, OPA announcedtoday.

Areas coming under federal
control, the maximum rent date
(rents are limited to those pre-
vailing on the specified date), and
the extent .of such area include

Mineola, Tex., Oct. 1, 1943,
Wood county and that part of
Winnsboro in Franklin county.

In Texas, the Amarillo area is
t

being split up. The new Amarillo
area will be composed of Potter
and Randall counties.A new area
is being formed composed of Dal-
lam, Hansford, Hartley, Moore
and Sherman counties, to be
known as the Dalhart area.

House Group Studies
Texas 'Atmosphere'

AUSTIN, Feb. 21 CS) Whether
or not the air above Texas is Tex-
as air, or federal air, was argued
last night by the newly-bor- n

housecommittee on aeronautics.
The committee had before it a

stack of bills relating to aviation,
and referredfour of them to sub-
committee for further study. One,
by Rep. H. A. Hull of Fort Worth,
had the blessingof the Texas Pri-
vate Flyers associationand repre-
sentatives of commercial airlines.
They argued against other meas-
ures giving the state broader pow-
ers to regulate aviation.

The part of Australia under cul-

tivation does not exceed thearea
of the state of Maine.

6Ef I&I IRRITATIONS OF3fflr EXTERNAL CAUSE
Eciema,acnopimples, ampleringworm,
tetter, salt rheum, bumps(blackheads),
and ugly broken-ou- t elan. Millions re-
lieve itching, burning and sorenessof
thesemiserieswith thissimplehometreat-
ment. Black and White Ointmentgoes
to work atonce. Aids healing, works the
antiseptic ray. 25 yearssuccess. 10c,
25c, 60c sizes. Purchasepricerefunded
if you're not satisfied. Use only as di-

rected. Vital in cleansing is good soap.
EnjoyBlack andWhite Skin Soapdaily.

Buy, Defense Stamps and Bonds Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Wednesday, February 21, 1945 Page Three.

President Manuel Avila Camacho
of Mexico will address the dele-
gates. His talk will be broadcast
on an international hookup.

Most of the day has been set
aside for organizational matters,
with delegation chiefs called to
meet at Chapultepeccastle at 12

noon (CWT).
U. S. Secretaryof State Edward

Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser,
Pacific fleet, turns the first sod
the British Center.

SONGBIRD Marfferlta
Piazza (above), young soprano
from New Orleans, Is appearing
in operatic roles in New York
City after singing with Cincin-

nati andChicago companies.

Early Beginning
BLOOMINGTON, 111., Feb. 21

UP) ld Robin Lynne
Baxter, whose father is serving
with the army in North Africa, is
learning early how to keep up
armed force morale.

Given a cake on her last birth-
day, Robin Lynne passedup a par-

ty and took the delicacy down to
the Red Cross canteen in a local
railroad station. Servicemenpass-
ing through found her there cut-
ting the cake for their benefit.

To prepare for a winter cam-
paign in Germany, the Army con-

ducted extensivetests in northern
Canada.

laborer:
Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at
' Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

s

Good Pay
60 HoursPerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and
Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice
105 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

R. Stettinius, who arrived yester-
day, already has communicated
the results of the big three confer-
ence to the assembleddelegation
chiefs.

Stettinius and Ezequiel Padilla,
Mexican foreign minister, are
scheduledto share the spotlight at
the secondbusinesssessionThurs-
day afternoon. Both will address
the 19 delegationsat that time.

The United Statesdelegation in-

tends to sponsorat least two reso-
lutions, one providing for freedom
of information in the Americasand
another putting teeth into the
Pan-Americ-an union.

The resolution on freedom of
information will urge equal access
to news sources throughout the
hemisphere and stress the impor-

tance of exchangeof news to inter-Americ- an

relations.
The other is expected to give

the Pan-Americ- union sufficient
political and economic powers so
that it can function as a subdivi-
sion of the world organizationcon-

templated in the DumbartonOaks
plan.

Court Reverses

Libel Conviction

Of Laredo Editor

AUSTIN. Feb. 21 UP) The
court of criminal appealstoday re-

versed and remandedthe criminal
libel conviction of William Pres-co-tt

Allen, publisher of the Laredo
Times.

Allen was convicted in 45th dis-

trict court at Laredo in July, 1944,

on an indictment charging crimi-

nal libel, and his punishment was
assessedat confinement in the
county jail for six months. ,

It was from this conviction that
he had appealed to the court of
criminal appeals.Execution of the
judgment had been held up pend-

ing the appeal.
Allen's indictment grew out of

publication of statementsreferring
to the board of directors of the
Laredo Rotary Club and the op-

eration of the club's student loan
fund. Allen's attorneys pleaded
among other things that the langu-
age used in the publication com-

plained of "is at the most langu-
age of denunciation."

Judge Lloyd Davidson, in his
opinion, based the reversal upon
"the error in the charge" of the
judge to the jury in the case.

More JapVessels

Sunk By US Navy
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 UP)

Twenty-fiv- e more Japanese ves-

sels, including three combatant
ships,have been sunkin Far East-
ern waters by United State sub-
marines.

A navy announcement today
said the fighting ships included
an escort aircraft carrier, a de-
stroyer, and a large converted
cruiser.

While not confirmed by the
navy, the converted cruiser listed
in today's communiquewas be-

lieved to be one of the enemy's
pre-w- ar 18,000 ton luxury mer-
chant vessels.

Missed Connections

CauseFalseReport
Missed connectionsSunday eve-

ning resulted in an erroneous re-

port that La Rue Brown, 16, and
Betty Jean Lavorn, 15, were miss-
ing, members of the family ex-

plained Tuesday. The two had
become separated from a pair of
younger girls, who took a taxi to
Coahoma when they misseda bus.
While LaRue and Betty Jean
sought their younger companions
here, they were frantically report-
ed missing at Coahoma. They re-

turned home shortly afterwards,
but in the confusion, the missing
report was not cancelled.

Library Circulation
Grows OutsideCity

Increased circulation among
patrons residing outside of Big
Spring has been noted recently at
the Howard County Free Library,
Doris Nesbitt, librarian, said Wed-
nesday.

Circulation for the month has
amounted to 1,328 and the regis-

tration total (the number who have
taken out books) is now up to 1,075.

Several teachersin rural schools
are making use of the library's
facilities, said the librarian.

Currently the library has on
order more than 100 volumes from
various fields, and is due to re-

ceive in the near future more than
this number of juvenile books un-

der the impetus of a campaign
now being conductedamong serv-
ice club members. A large num-

ber of the membershave given a
dollar to the library fund and at
the same time autographed a
juvenile book to be placed on the
library's shelves.

In peacetime, the Ango and
Pampangavalleys on Luzon Island
produced a large share of the
Philippine food supply.

CHECK SNEEZES
AND SNIFFLES

2 dmnq....-- relievo..v.u Tirn.a.... . o
terv head cold mis-- 1: .

o
ery to nem you feel 1

Dener. caution: usel
only as directed. Getl
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LOADING BIG FLYING BO A board the huge flying boat.
- ing operated on Pacific flights by the Naval Air Transport Service.

RED CROSS POSTERS Comedian Bob Hope (left)
shows his partner,Jerry Colonna, the winning posters in the mo-
tion picture industry's nationwide contest for a design to pub-lici- ze

1945 Red Cross war fund week.

OLDEST Rep. JosephJ.
Mansfield, 84, (D-Te- .) is the

oldest member of the house.

Todays Pattern

i 7407 iSaSTSBIffS

7";im. '- - -- .. . ... .

by Alice Brooks

Tie on this bit of confection
over your party frock, and be pre-

pared for admiring glances and
compliments; inexpensive to cro-

chet.
Crochetedapron combines mesh

and petal stitches, finished with
pert crochetedruffle. Pattern7407
has instructions; stitches.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
for this patternto Big Spring Her-
ald, Inc., Household Arts, Dept ,

259 W. 14th St , New York 11,
N. Y. Print plainly NAME, AD-

DRESS and PATTERN NLMBER.
Our new 32-pa- Needlework

Book is yours for Fifteen Cents
more . . . 130 illustrations of de-

signs for embroidery, home decor-
ation, toys, knitting, crochet, and
(Wilts.

Howe To "Jail"
Hollywood Heads

AMARILLO, Feb. 21 UP) Hol-
lywood, Arizona and Producer
David Selznick caught it on the
chin from Gene Howe, two-fiste- d

publisher of the Amarillo Globe-New- s,

yesterday.
The editorial punch was admin-

istered when Howe heard Selznick
planned to film a picture about the
Texas Panhandle in Arizona.

That, partner, was too much.
Howe, a Panhandlebooster from

'way back, loves that region.
The publisher aimed first at the

producer:
"If I had my way, I'd put Dave

Selznick in jail if he ever came
to, through or over the Pan-
handle."

Arizona caught It next:
"Arizona has less character and

personality than any other state.
Seeing a succession of western
pictures made in that state is like
a steady diet of ranch pastry."

Then Hollywood:
"Hollywood," said Howe, "is suf-

fering from galloping decadence.
If Amarillo had a Biltmore hotel
and as many swimming pools as
Phoenix, softies now engagedfor
the latest Texas picture, "Duel in
the Sun," would be headed forthe
Panhandle."

If Producer Selznick con-

tinues with this folly, Howe reck-
ons the law may take a hand in it
for a state senator was shaking
his fist at Hollywood too.

Sen. Grady Hazlewood of Ama-
rillo said he was introducing in the
next senate a resolution demand-
ing that the picture be filmed in
Texas.

VD Control Bills

ProposedTo Group
AUSTIN, Feb. 21 UP) Two

stringent venereal diseasecontrol
bills, proposed by Rep. George
Parkhouse or Dallas, last night
were referred by the housepublic
health committee to a

These bills, as explained by
Parkhouse, provide that no mar-
riage be performed until both the
man and woman provide the
preacher, justice of the peace or
other official permitted to per-
form a ceremony, with a certifi-
cate from a licensed physician
stating that the person is free
from syphilis.

A 15-d- leeway between the
examination and the marriage is
permitted.

Easyway to UNCORKJ
STUFFY NOSTRILS
Nostrils ill clogged op? Quick, Die
Mutholitum. Soonyou can brtithel

Mars, now be- -

Prison Sentences

Given Circus Heads

After Summer Fire
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 21 UP)

Judge William J. Shea today, in
superior court, imposed heavy
prison sentenceson three officials
of the Ringling Brothers andBar-nu- m

and Bailey Circus and sent
three circus men to jail, all for In-

voluntary manslaughterin connec-
tion with the circus fire here last
July which claimed 168 lives.

Those sentencedwere Geo. W.
Smith, 51, 'of Sarasota,Fla., gen-
eral manager, and Leonard S.
Aylesworth, 52, chief tent man of
Sarasota, two to seven years in
state prison.

JamesA. Hales, vice
president and director, Sarasota,
one to, five ears in state prison.

Edward R. Versteeg, 44. chief
electrician, Sarasota,and William
Caley, 35, chief seatman,Sarasota,
one year in the county jail.

David W. Blanchfield, 57, chief
truckman, Hartford, six months in
jail.

Judge Shea fined the Ringling
Brothers, Barnum and Bailey
Combined Shows, Inc., the offi-
cial name of the concern,$10,000.

The defendants andthe cor-
poration had pleaded no contest
to involuntary manslaughter and
before passing sentence Judge
Shea remarked that this was
"equivalent to a plea of guilty."

Radio Program
Wednesday Evening

6:30 Evening Melodies.
6:45 Community Soap Box.
7:00 Hasten The Day.
7:15 Sports Cast.
7:30 Counterspy.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Real Stories, From Real

Life.
:30 Chamber of Commerce.

9:00 Ice-Bo- x Folleis.
9:30 On Stage Everybody.

10:00 Radio News Reel.
10:15 Report from Washington.
10:30 Sign Off.

Thursday Morning
6:30 Sign On.
6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Rgronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 News Summary.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30 Sunny Side of the Street
9:45 Songs by Bing Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast in Hollywood.
10:30 Gil Martyn, News.
10:45 Radio Bible Class.
11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Farm & Homemakers.

Thursday Afternoon
12:00 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 School Forum.
1:30 Ladies, Be Seated.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 True Detective Mysteries.
2:30 The Listening Post.
2:45 Gems of Melody.
3:00 Views of the News.
3:15 Johnson Fam'ly.
3:30 Reports from Abroad.
3:45 International News Events
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 International News Events
4:45 Hop Harrigan.

Thursday Evening
5:00 Terry 5c The Pirates.
5:15 TSN News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music for Swing.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 It's' Murder.
6:45 Community Soap Box.
7:00 Headliner.
7:15 Sports Cast.
7:30 Earl Godwin.
7:45 Voice of the Army.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Washington Birthday.
8:30 Treasure Hour of Song.
9:00 Fred Waring.
9:30 March of Time.

10:00 Radio News ReeL
10:15 Report from Washington.
10:30 Sign Off.
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Heavy Rains In

TexasBrino On

Flood Conditions
By The AssociatedPress

Heavy rains brought flood con-

ditions to North Texastoday, with
residents of lowlands around
Dallas being warned to leave their
homes andwith several buildings
surroundedby mounting flood wa-

ters at Fort Worth.
Sheriff's deputies at Dallas

were warning lowland residents
to move to higher ground and to
get livestock out of the endan-
gered areas.

The Trinity river had gone to
32.4 feet 4.4 feet above flood
crest, fed by 2.33 inches of rain in
the past 24 hours. Weather Ob-

server A. M. Hamrick predicted
the river would go to 40 feet by
tomorrow.

Mounting water at Fort Worth
today surrounded a half dozen
houses and flowed into a church
on the north side, backed sewer
lines up into an estimated 50
homes in Arlington Heights and
forced the closing of one road in
Forest Park.

Rain which had been falling
there several days caused Little
Belmont creek to overflow its
banks andback up bfrfld a fill.
Creek waters entered theBelmont
Baptist church.

Other rainfalls:
Burleson 2.25, Rosser 1.7,

Gainesville. 1.60, Trinidad 1 inch,
Port Arthur 1.01, Waco .92, Aus-
tin .33, Lufkin .43, Quanah .27,
Fredericksburg .32.

There was' rain at San Antonio,
Corpus Christi, Big Spring, Abi-
lene, Laredo and Crystal City but
it was light at each"place.

Parking SignsRemoved
Due To Labor Shortage

The two-ho- ur parking limit Is
still on the city's books but tha
two-ho- ur parking signs are no
longer on lamp posts.

Armed with acetylene torches,
city workers Tuesday went about
removing these metalsigns sinca
the manpowershortage in the po-

lice department has made it next
to impossible to check on the ob-

servanceof the two-ao- ur parking
limit, city officials said. ,
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TiresTo Be Costly

failure of commercial motor ve-
hicle operators to comply withregulationsrequiring periodic 'tire
inspections will adversely affect
the claims of these operators fornew tires. Nettles F.. Nelson, of
Lubbock, district manager of the
Office of Defense Transportation
announced today.

The ODT official warned truck,
bus and taxicab operators that
General Order ODT 21A requires
all commercial motor vehicle op-
eratorsto have their tires checked
after each 5,000 miles of opera-
tion, or after every six months of
operation if operated less than
5,000 miles.

Office of Price Administration
action lifting this requirement for
passengercar tires in no way af-
fects compliance of commercial
inotor vehicle operators.

LaredoSetTo

StageAnnua! Fete
LAREDO, Feb. 21 C5) A group

of Mexican officials, headed by
three state governors, will arrive
here tomorrow to participate in
Laredo's 48th annual Washington
birthday celebration.

Festivities will begin at daybreak

tomorrow with a firing sa-

lute at Fort Mcintosh.
Mexican visitors who will take

part in the ceremonies honoring
the North American patriot, will
be met at the middle of the Inter-
national bridge linking Texas and
Mexico by a U. S. delegation.

A -- military parade with units
from the Laredo army air field,
Fort Mcintosh, and the southern
land frontier will stage a parade
beginning at 11 a. m. Thursday.

Gov. Coke Ctevenson will offi-
cially .welcome the three Mexican
governors. Lie Hugo Pedro Gon-sal- ez

of Tamaulipas, Lie. Arthuro
De La Garza of Nuevo Leon and
Gonzalo N. Santos of San Luis
PotosL

Today Frank Scofield of Austin,
internalrevenuecollector, conduct-
ed cattle judging at the third an-

nual Pan-Americ-an fair and live-
stock show which has been in
progress here sinceMonday.

An ed cattleman's
ball is slated tonight as a feature
of the show.

BICYCLE CHAMPION
DALLAS. Feb. 21 159 Jack

McDonald, 26, member of the
Houston fire department,, rode a
bicycle the 251 miles from Hous-
ton to Dallas in fifteen hours and
two minutes. McDonald claimed
the trip seta new world's record.

SAY YOU SAW IT
L THE HERALD

WHY QUINTUPLETS
usethis greatrub for

SORE THROAT

COUGHSv COLDS
WM&rfMl for Grotra-Up- s, Tool

Eversincetheyweretiny tots when-
ever the Quintupletscatch cold their
chests,throatsandbacksareimmediately
rubbedwith Musterole.

Musterole gives euchblessed prompt
relief becauseit's more than fust inordinary "salve." It's what bo many
DoctorsandNursescallajnodmtamnto--tmiatit-.

It not only relieves coughs,sorethroat,aching chestmusclesdueto colds,
pakesbreathingeasier but it actually
fcejpsbreak vp congestionin upperbron-
chial tract, noseand throat
I And Musterole is so much easier toapply than a mustard plaster.White,
Stainless. Justrub it on! "No Jut.Nomussuith Musterole!"

?3 STRENGTHS: Children'. MildMusterole,Regular, and Extra Strong.
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COLD WAVE IN ENCLAN D Horsemen walk their through Wimbledon Com-
mon, London, as the English capital experiencedits severestcold wave In many years.

Today On The Home Front

Who CanUse The W--2
(Editor's Note: This is the

third of 12 stories explaining
who has to do what about his
income taxes.)

By JAMES MARLOW '.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 UP)

This story will answer the ques-

tion: "Who can use Form W--2

the withholding receipt in mak-
ing his income tax return for
1944?"

Form W-- 2, slightly larger than a
bank check, is the receipt a boss
gnes a worker for taxes withheld
from his wages or salary in 1944.

You can useit only:
1. If your income was less than

$5,000 and practically all of it
came from wages or salary from
which taxes were regularly with
held.

2. If, in addition to the wages
or salary, you had an income not
over $100 from interest or di-

vidends or other wages not sub
ject to withholding, provided that
extra income didnot bring the to
tal to $5,000.

Here are examples of who can
and can't use Form W--2:

A. Your salary was $4,500. Tax-
es were regularly withheld from
it. You had no other income. You
can use Form W-- 2.

B. Your salary was $4,500. Tax-
es were regularly withheld from
it You had incomeof $100 from
interest or dividends or wages not
subject to withholding. You can
use Form W-- 2.

C. Your salary was $4,500. Tax-
es were regularly withheld from
it. You had added income of only
$50 from rents. You could not use
.Form W--2. You'd use the 1040
short-for-

You cannot use form W-- 2 for
reporting any income from rents,
professional fees, business,part-
nership, estate, trust or annuities.

Husbands andwives can make
a combined return on Form W-- 2

if their combined income was less
than $5,000 and if that income fits
the requirements listed above. Ex-

ample:
A. Jones salary was $2,500. His

wife's salary was $2,000. Both
salaries regularly had taxes with-
held. One of them additionally had
$85 income from interest. They

9lllirilRQSrlBKW3v

Atlas Tires Batteries

Homer Williams
311 E. 3rd

and

Big Big

mounts

could use Form -- W-2, jointly or
singly.

B. Jones' salary was $2,500 and
his wife had no salary but did
have income of $300 from di-

vidends. Because her income from
dividends was more than $100, she
could not file a Form W-- 2, nor
could they make a joint returit on
Form W-- 2. He could use a Form
W--2 for his own return, and she
could use the 1040 short form or
they could make a joint return on
a 1040 short form.

(In the 8
states Arizona, Idaho,

Nevada, New Mexico,
Texas and husbands
and wives cannot file
on Form W-- 2. But they could, if
they wanted to, file separate re
turn on Form 1040).

There's a place on Form W-- 2 for
listing your Yourself,
wife and relatives.

But there's' no place for listing
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lOOSE-WILE- S BISCUIT COMPANY-Bro- wn Crocker

Spring Herald, Spring,Texas,

community-propert- y

California,
Louisiana,

Washington
separately

exemptions
dependent

iRIN AND BEAR

The Army reports tuberculosis
among American troops r World
War II is only about one-tent- h as
prevalent as in World War. 1.
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Company Division
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Tax Receipt
allowable deductions for charita-
ble contributions, taxes, interest
on mortgages,medical and dental
expenses,union dues and so on.

The reason: In checking your
return to determine the tax on
you, the collector uses a tax table
which automatically allows every-
one using Form W-- 2 a deduction
of about 10 per cent. Most people's
deductionsare not that much.

If your deductions amount to
more than 10 percent, don't use
Form W-- 2. You'll lose money. Use
the 1040 long-for- There you'll
have to itemize your deductions
and work out your own tax but
you can get credit for them if
they're more than 10 percent.

You can't use the 1040 short-for- m

and claim deductions.There,
just as in Form W-- 2, you are al-

lowed about 10 per cent in deduc-
tions but they are included in the
tax on the table which you'd use
in finding your tax.

By Lichrv

Imagination
SEATTLE, Wash , Feb 21 UP)

Hale E. Landry, Boeing aircraft
instructor and pastel landscape
painter, is color blind and uses
special lenses for his work. But
when he forgets them:

A friend once turned his palette
around when he was doing a farm
scene.

"It was terrible," he recalled. "I
had blue cows, and red haystacks,
and you know, someone who saw
it exclaimed: 'My, how modern!"'

anomer time ne did a portrait
of a girl with green lips.

Two-Wa- y Losses
SANTA FE, N. M. Feb. 21 JP)

Ted McFarland, mechanicalsuper-
intendent for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, lost his shirt to a bur-
glar.

McFarland reported that the
burglar helped himself to a shirt,
two watches, a quart of milk and
some peach preserves. The in-
truder left a soiled shirt in ex-
change for. the one he took, but
police claimed the discarded shirt
as evidence.

RAIL OFFICIAL DIES

DALLAS, Feb 21 '.WEugenc
Purviance, 54. of Dallas final .
viewer with the regional office of
the United States railroad retire-
ment board here, died last night at
a local hospital after having suf-
fered a heart attack yesterday.

Chief settlement on the Luzon
plains is the town of Tarlac, with
a prewar population of 16,350.

"Hon. Spy report U. S. housing demolished by Japaneseair
raids OPA vara populace not to rent house without

rfluiftfek

Candy

Wild

ceiling."

Wednesday, February21, 194$.

Ackerly Sailor

Back In States
ACKERLY, Feb. 21 Vernon

Milam, C M 3C, resident of Ack-

erly before his entry into service,
is back in the States after eight
months of overseas duty in the
South Pacific. After a 30-da- y

leave h,e will be sent to Washing-
ton for' an advanceschool.

Ackerly swept a two-gam- e series
from Loop here last weekend.

Rev. and Mrs. O. H. Garner and
Mrs. Phil Catessponsoreda party
given by the BTU honoring Alfred
Cluck who is entering the armed
forces next week. Alfred was pre-
sented with gifts. Refreshments
were served to approximately 30
guests.

Mrs. Leo Lawson and Shirley of
Andrews are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinson, and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chilton and
son from Hamilton have beenvisit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chilton last
week. Dale is entering the armed
forces soon.

Mrs. Gean Cates, recent scarlet
fever victim, is failing to show ex-
pected improvement. Her daugh-
ter, Billle Gean, who suffered from
the infection at the same time, is
improving rapidly. Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cates, Big Spring, are
staying with them.

Mrs. Eddy Crass and sons of
Ackerly are visiting her mother,
Mrs. L. Mayhand of Floyd, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Cluck
and Miss Lee Becker from Bryan
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Cluck.

Road To Berlin
By The AssociatedPress

1 Eastern Front:32 miles (from
Zellin).

2 Western Front: 298 miles
(from west bank of Rhine at Em-

merich )

3 Italian Front: 544 miles
(from Reno River).

Datqjine: Pacific

Politicians Promise
By HAMILTON W. FARON

SAIPAN, Marianas, Off) That
congressmanback home who start-
ed such a debatewith his sugges-

tion that wives be sent Into the
Pacific war areas can go stand in
a corner now. Enlisted men of
the headquarterssquadron at Sai-pan- 's

B-2- 9 base, faced with the
routine task of choosingan enlist-
ed men'scouncil, made it a red-h- ot

burlesque of American politics
with such slogans as:

"A Wac for Every Shack!"
(There are neither WACs nor
shacks on Saipan.)

"A Beer With Every Dear!"
'There aren't any dears here ei--

tner, ana too tew beers 11 you
want to be precise about it.)

Torchlight meetings, political
signboards,slogans, electioneering,
even mock charges of bribery by
supporters of opposing candidates
figured, in the drive for votes.

Frank M. "Hug" Huggins. and
John W. Smith, Spokane. Wash.,
were leading rivals for the coun-
cil seat to be held by a private.
They garneredvotes in typical ma-
chine style, attending pep meet-
ings, speaking at smokers,making
guest appearancesat various tents
in the headquartersarea.

Four Years Ago
By The Associated Press

Feb. 21. 1941 German planes
raid South Wales. British bomb
French channel ports and Italian
posts in Africa.

Mrs.C. H. Tidwell has as her
guest her sister, Mrs. C. E. May-fiel- d

of Clairette, Tex.

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goesright to the seatof thetrouble to help loosen and expelgerm laden phlegm, and aid natureto soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucou3 mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto sell you'a bottleof Creomulsion with the un-
derstandingyou must like the way itquickly allays the cough or you areto haveyour money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds.Bronchitis

U. S. GIVES GOOD

HOUSEWIVES BONUS

OF RED POINTS

Patriotic American housewives
every day are getting extra red
points for doing a Job that they
alonecan do for this country.

For thosewho wish to get thl3
red-poi- nt bonus,here's what to
do. Save every drop of yur used
kitchen fats. Turn them In to
your butcherpromptly.For every
pound,hell give you 2 red points
bonus . . . that's how urgently
these used fats are needed to
makemedicines,gunpowder, syn-
thetic rubber, soaps and a hun-
dred other essentials on the
batUefleld and homefront. Keep
saving until the last gun's flredl
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THUNDERBOLT ATTACK From a forward air strip In Burma, RAF Thunderbolts
roar away to attack enemy communicationsand facilities. Fellow airmen watch the takeoff.

Mexico's Padill a Likened To Wilson
MEXICO CITY, Feb 21 (&)

Many Mexicans comparetheir for-
eign minister to President Wood-ro- w

Wilson.
Ezequiel Padilla, chairman of

the Inter-Americ- conference
which opens toda, cuts a different
sort of figure, but, like Wilson, he
has achieved a reverent popularity
abroad while battling a caustic
opposition at home.

The tall, bronze-skinne- d states-
man wields a powerful influence
at the meeting, which is hoping
to break the road for. economic
well being and security in the
postwar Americas. For jears,
Padilla has advocated strengthen-
ing the American system and en-
riching every western hemisphere
nation by promoting trade on this
continent.

A dominant figure among Latin
American diplomats,he commands
personal attention becauseof his

WACs For Shacks
A giant rally climaxed the cam-

paign Politicians took over the
outdoor movie theater Hug sat
with his backers, diminutive but
happy. Smith, across the stage,
was surrounded by his supporters
and wore a Good Conduct ribbon
fully a foot long as evidence of
his trustworthiness.

Hug emphasized his slogan, "A
Beer With Every Dear," by wav-
ing an empty beer can throughout
the rally He avoided with top-not-

political skill the question
of how he'd gct'-eith- beer or
dears to Saipan. Smith was equal-
ly adroit in the hearty vagueness
of his pledge: "A Wac for Every
Shack!"

The cartoonistssteppedinto the
campaign, too.

Large sketches were displaved
prominently on the stage, empha-
sizing very unkindh, toe rugged
features of each man.

Original slogans promising
WACs, shacks, beers and dears
seemed pretty thin, however, as
voters began to realize their im-

possibility. So true genius won
the election for Huggins.

"If elected," he proclaimed with
a cheery shout, "my aim shall be:
A jeep for every jerk on this
island."

Smith conceded shortly there-
after.
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soft-spok- eloquence and tower-
ing, broad figures.

The Mexican foreign minister's
background,however, is closer to
that of a log-cab- in statesmanlike
Cordell Hull than to that of college

President Wilson.
He rose to.prominence in an

ideal manner for any aspiring po-

litician. Nevertheless,his chances
of becoming Mexico's next presi-
dent are exceedinglyslim. One of
his opponents' main charges
against him is that he is too
friendly to the United States.

Padilla. whose strong strains of
Indian blood show clearjx in his
dark skin, spent his early child-
hood on his widowed mother's
small, isolated farm.

When he was eleven, the gover-
nor of the province offered him a
chance to go to school in the
provincial capital. Getting there
was a huge financial problem,, but
his mother Wanted nlm to go. So
the village mayor wrqte to the
mayor of the next village asking
him to care for Padilla and send
him on to the following town.

The lad set out on horseback
and it took him 30 days to com-
plete' the ten-da-y trip becausehe
had to stop at each little town
where the schoolmaster had him
make a speechto the class.

After the provincial capital, he
went on to Mexico City, then
Vans. That first trip served him
in good stead,becauseafter he re-
turned from France to fight in the
revolution with Pancho Villa, he
ran for congress from his home
province and was elected.

Padilla rocketed to international
fame at the last conference of
American foreign ministers in Rio
De Janeiro, just after Pearl Har-
bor in January, 1942.

The last day of the conference,
Padilla was called upon to speak.
With simplicity, he appealed for

Income Tax Returns
Prepared

John L. Matthews
Tax Consultant 9 years
experience. Licensed by
the Tax Court of the U.S.
2nd floor State National
Bldg. after 6 p. m. All day
Sundays phone 1055.
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unity in the Americas. The audi-
ence roared approval.

"I can never again achieve the
same heights at at Rio," Padilla
said recently, but his colleagues
believe differently.

They think Mexico City is his
chance.

Wentz Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars .

208 Runnels Phone 195

. . .

That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB

Your continued patronage
will be appreciatedand we
Invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. Otat) RAMSEY
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels

Millions Switch To
SuetIdea

For ChestColdAid
Helps Break Up Colds' Local ConjM

tion ChecksCoughing
Many mothers all over America

are switching to this idea of get-
ting fast relief for these chestcold
miseries. They are simply follow-
ing Grandma. For years she count-
ed on mutton tohelp carry her
home medicationto do its pain-easin- g

work on nerve ends in the skin.
No wonderso many more now wel-
come Grandma'sidea as improved
by science Penetro,with its multi-medicat- ed

formula in a base con-
taining mutton suet thatacta both'
as counter-irrita- nt and pain-reliev- er

when you spread it on, and as
a soothing aromatic when breathed
in. And so today Penetro hurries
along newerhelp in the old reliabla
way help that easespainful mis-er- v,

lessens coughing, loosens
phlegm, sootheschest rawness so
that you can rest more comfortably
and give nature a chance to restore
vitality. That's why millions are
switching to Penetro today why
druggistsare recommending it." 25c,
double supply For all your fam-
ily's chest cold miseries, be sure
you get white, easy-to-u-se Penetro.
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No Evidence Found Of Dishonesty

In CollegeCageGamesAf Garden
By TED MEIER

NEW YORK. Feb. 21 UP) No

evidence of dishonesty or corrupt
dealings has been found in college
basketball games played at Madi-

son Square Garden, the depart--

Officer Team Takes

Bowling Series In

ClashWith Women

I their second meeting in as

many weeks the Officers' bowling

team from the Big Spring Bom-

bardier school took two of three
games from the city's women

boilers in the regular Tuesday
night meeting

Lt Andy Cahill and Olive Cau-bl-e

led their teams in the high in-

dividual score, with each getting
a best score on one line of 191

Tlif women, however, had the
tnp team game of the night with
an 816. topmnsthe best scorecom-

bination offered by the officers of
75S.

The Officer crew came through
"

the series with a 2.195 total to take
those honors. The women had
5,137 to their credit

Cahill also led with high series
score, marking up a 524 in the
three games, while Olive Cauble
was second of the night, and high
for the women with 480.

Rounding out the officer team
other than Cahill, were Lt Frank
Gardiner. Lt Len Hoyinr., Flight
Officer Jim Eaetenand Flight Of-

ficer Earl Dstis.
Others on the women'; five

were Mary Ruth and Vera Dozier.
Betty Vineyard and Juanlta Smith.
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Amherst Williams' plaqed
the first te base-
ball game. It lasted innings.
Each 13 plaqen
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Pol Pioneered,Perfectedand Patent-
ed the Hollow Ground blade a dif-

ferent, modern blade. Shaves with
just a "Feather Touch" because Pal
1$ flexible in the rarer follows facial
contours. No need to "bear down".
Elades last longer, too. Try them.
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ment of investigation reported
yesterday.

Commissioner Edgar Bromber-ge-r,

who began a probe after the
Brooklyn College gambling scan-
dal broke on Jan. 29, asserted"al-
though there have been vague ru-
mors and intimations (of corrup-
tion) during each seasonthat in-

tercollegiate basketball has been
established at Madison Square
Garden x x x there is no evidence
of any dishonesty, culpable irre-
gularity or corrupt dealings in the
negotiations between the Garden
corporation and City College of
New York and Brooklyn College,
or in the conduct of the games
themselves or in the financial
transactions resulting therefrom."

In addition, the 40-pa- interim
report to Mayor Fiorello LaGuar-di-a

declared that the "officials in
charge of the games are, accord-
ing to unanimous opinion, of high
character and incorruptible con-

duct."
Bromberger said "two instances

of apparent attempted corruption
of players" were disclosed in the
testimony.

William Levine, CCNY captain,
testified, the report asserted,that
about a week prior to the CCNY-Syracu-se

game at the Garden Jan.
10 "he was approached by some-
one whose type he recognized as
that of a gambler and asked
whether he desired to make any
money, x x x Levine further stat-
ed that Red Holzman, formerly
CCNY captain, told him some
years ago that he had been ap-

proached with a proposition to
throw a game." In both cases the
players rejected the offers, Brom-
berger said.

BombardiersWin

43-3- 5 Over Camp

Bowie CageFive

Using a patched-u-p lineup, the
Big Spring Bombardiers still
showed enough stuff last night at
the post gym to hang a second
defeat on the Camp Bowie Wolves

this time by a 43-3- 5 score.
In the absenceof First Lt Jo-

seph Mariana, coach, the team was
handled from the floor by SSgt
Mel Vice, whose antics from the
pivot spot near the foul circle won
him the nameof "The Big Wheel "
Vice did a capablejob of handling
the Bombardierswho jumped into
an early lead and were never
threatened

The Artillerymen came here
anxious to avenge a 46-3-5 loss to
the Bombardiers at Brownwood
recently. However, their attack
bogged and the post five took a
13--6 lead at the quarter and held
a 25-1-3 margin at the half.

At the start of the final period
they were out in front by a 35-2-5

score. For the most part it was
a slow contest marred by numer-
ous fouls.

Vice took scoring honors for the
evening with 15 points. Other
high scorersfor the winners were
Lt Bill Shasteen,with 11 markers,
and Lt Gail Rice with nine.

Sgt Jack Morrison, former sta
at the University of Southern
California, and Cpl. Harry Greer,

star from Davenport,
la., scored ten points each for the
Wolves.

The win was the Bombardiers
15th in 22 games this season.
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aseball RepresentativesLook

Transportation Problems
WASHINGTON. Fob 21 T

representatnoslook into
the situation toda
following an apparenth satisfac-
tory conferenceon with
War

Ford Fnck and Will Harndge
major president': will end
their official lure m a

Ex-Ri-
ce

SecondPlacehi
Army Basketeers

NEW Feb 21 CP' Gale
of the Fort Lewis (Wash)

went on a scor-

ing spree in five games last week
to take a lead of 305

in the Inqh scoimy race
among the service

A former Rice star
Joe of Camp
(Va , Eimer of
Fort Warren fol from second
place. has 523 points in
29 games

The top scorers on each service
team last v cek to the
Associated Pi ess (300 oi mine
points)
Name, team G FG TT TP

Ft. Lewis (Wash) 34 347 134 828
Joe
Cp (Va) 29 220 83 523

Bob
Hosp 23 170 57 397

Ralph
Corp Chnsti N 26 151 54 356

Vide
Waco AAF 25 155 36 346

SAY YOU SUV IT
IN THE

Acompanenos. . . Have Coke
(JOIN US)

"rrTiTn f '"'rr'w'r1 f"- -' t- r- -
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. how be hep in Rico
your American soldier to his way around. In as in

or Pasadena,Coca-Col-a is & friend-mak-er he can count oru

To andto his buddies Havea Coke says ya pal It's a

simple gestureof friendly courtesy easy to understand.Yes, Coca-Col-a

is truly an American symbol of a refreshing way to makefriends,

BOTTLED UNDEI OF THE COftPANT ST

TEXAS COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY
Big Texas

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Wednesday, February 1945 Page

AIRVIEW DRESDE- N- This airvlew
grounds Saxony royal castle. Elbe river

Into

Baseball's
transportation

manpower
Mobilizer Bjrnes.

league's
business

Star In

YORK,
Bishop
Warriors 127-pm-

commanding
points

nation's basket-
ball quintets

Institute
Kinnev. Ruriford

ousted Robinson

Kinney

repotting

included.

Gale Bishop.

Kinney,
Bradford
Gerber,

Harmon
Vaughn,

Kisrste,

a

Puerto

HERALD

to
Trust know Puerto Rico,

Punxsutawney

natives alike, How dob;',

that's'

AUTHOUTY COCA-COL-

Spring,
tflttjVVP

--O IM TJ C--C Co."

talk with Col J Monroe Johnson,
Office of Defense Transportation
director.

With spring training starting
early next month, the two prob-

lemsmanpower and transporta-
tion are considered the sport's
most pressing.

Fnck and Harndge had little to
sav after a discussion with Byrnes.

They told reporters that "we
merelv laid our problems before
him" in facts and figures.

Fnck later addedthat "we talked
manpoweron a broad scale"

Bvrnes was "very friendly and
courteous" Fnck said, and he and
Harndge looked as if the inter-
view had been encouraging.

Bvrnes had no comment.
The ODT has said that the bur-

den on transportation will be
htavicr in 1945 than ever before
and that restrictions must be made
all along the line.

Slammin' Sammy

SeemsHot Again

VVCOL Fla Feb 21 (.Pi
Colt s ' hot and cold" performer,
Sl.immm' S.immv Snead of Hot
Springs, a , seems to be hot
d"nn

Snead forced out of two tourna-
ments b a recent back injur,
blasted a sizzling
67 vesterdav as he warmed up for
the SC 500 Pensacolaopen

A pro-amate- round tomorrow
piecceles the tournament proper
Eighteen holes will be plaved Fn-da- v

another 18 Saturday, and the
36-hu- lc finale Sunday.

The first railroad to be built
fiom the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean was constiucted in the Re-
public of Panama.

jj&xgm.

"Coke" Coca-Co-la

Yob natnrally hear Coca-Col- a

l called by its friendly abbreviation
Coke . Both mean thequahry prod

I net of The Coca-Col- a Company.

s part of Dresden, Germany, and
is ai upper teiu

PORTS

Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW ORK, Feb. 21 (.Pi Felix
iDoc) Blanchard, Armj's

fullback, and Halfback
Max Minor have entered Satur-
day's National A A U. track and
field championships,Blanchard in
the shdt put and Minor in the
broad jump . . . That probably ex-

plains the absenceof Notre Dame
entries ... If Gunder Haegg and
Hurdler Haakon Lidman don't get
here for the meet, why not substi-
tute Sharkey, the high-hurdlin- g

seal from the National Sports-
men's show, for the latter? He's
right down in the Garden base-

ment . . . Bill Tilden. age 52, calls
his old doubles partner, Vinnie
Richards, 41, "Sonnv." . . . Joseph
Borden, who pitched the first no-h- it

game in organized baseball
(for Philadelphia vs Boston, Na-

tional Association, 1875) used the
name of "Joseph' on the field be-

cause he didn t think it was quite
correct for his own name to ap-

pear in box scores. . . We can see
where a good athlete these days
might get the same sort of idea.

Kerr-s- c the Luck
Andy Ken, Jr., son of the

Colgate coach, came within four
seconds of having a perfect sea-

son in his first coaching at-

tempt last fall . . . And, Jr., a

doctor attached to a general
hospital in Lngland, tutored he
11th Aces, who were unbeaten
and unscored-o-n going Into the
season'sfifth and final game
against the 307th Hospital . . .
Ihingscontinued to go well un-

til the last four seconds when
one of And's bos tried to pass,
was rushed and the ball was
deflected into the arms of an
opposing guard, who ran for a
touchdown.

Service DcpL
The .Jacksonville, Fla, Naval

Air Technical Training Center
boxing Uam complains that it has
run clear out of opposition. Won-

der if the ballots know about that
Fort BiagR 2nd PTR squad that
includes Cpl. Al liostak,

champ, and Mike Raffa,
former featheiweight title con-

tender? . . . Donn Knule, former
Duke U. hurdler who has been
weanng R C A F. colors in the in-

door tiack meets, has tiansferred
to the Ameiican Air Force . . . Lt.
Harry Kline, New York Giants
end, has been handed a Purple
Heart and a medical discharge
by the navy.

PLAYERS IN SERVICE

LOS ANGELES. Feb 21 .P
Eight members of Southern Cali-
fornia's 1945 Rose Bowl football
championssoon will be doing their
stuff on bigger fields Seven,
headed by Capt Jim Hardy and

tackle John Ferraio,
were commissioned as ensignsyes-

terday. Center "Russ Antles be-

came a Maiipe second lieutenant.

BOXING PAYS OFF IN POW

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 21 (.)
Sgt Calvin K Benedict is making
good use of the boxing he learned
while attending Tulane He was
one of a group of paratroopers
taken nnsnner bv the Geimans In
a lpttrr to his nnrpntc horn ho!
related he had been awarded ex-

tra rations by winning boxing
bouts in pnson camp tournaments

OLYMPIC CHAMP INJURED

MIAMI. Fla , Feb 21 UP) Lt
Col. Mai shall Wajne, former
Miami divins; star v.ho won the
1936 Olvmpic championship and
twice won the United States na-

tional title, is back in Miami nurs-
ing a leg injury. He was hurt
when he was forced to bail out of
his reconnaissanceplane over Italy
a few weeks ago.

SAM HOUSTON WINS
COMMERCE. Feb 21 .P The

Sam Houston State Teachers col-
lege basketball team piled up an

nt lead in the first half and
held the advantage to defeat the
East Texas State Teachers col-

lege 47-3-0 here last night.'

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Some questions have arisen as
to the impending kite carnival to
be staged March 24. Here are
some questions and answers. If
you have more then put them on
the card along with your entry
and ours truly will attempt an
answerfor them.

Where will the contest be
held? The site has been tenta-
tively set for the North Ward
play ground. According to Miss
Arah Phillips this is the best lot
in town for such an activity,
having the least number of
wires, trees, etc. to interfere
with kites. This will be the sJte
if officials will give us permis-
sion to use it on that date.

How many events may a person
enter? The different divisions are
open to every one. One kite flier
rnay enter all of them if he so de-

sires.
The purpose of this carnival,

other than to bring the entries in-

to competitive sports, is to test
originality. If the boy, or girl, be
so inclined that he is able to build
several different types of kites,
then power to him.

What If a kite hits the
ground? Will it be disqualified?
No kite which falls completely
may be raised again. If it mere-
ly dives to the ground but the
owner is able to keep it in the
air, or return it above the
ground without touching the
body of the kite with his hands
then he may continue in the
contest.
There are to be quite a few

kites in the race, and we must
take all precautions to insure ev-

eryone a fair chance.It will be the
responsibility of the entry to keep
his kite flying as that is a strict
part of the rules. The kites must
fly, and several chancesto prove
they will would be unfair to oth-
ers.

What if two kites Decome
tangled? If twb kites become
tangled, through an accident,and
fall to the ground, then the two
owners may put them into the air
again.

No fighting, however, will be
allowed between kites until the
fighter contest. Any person who
deliberately tangleshis kite with
another will be disqualified.

The fighter contest will be
staged in relajs. There are ex-

pected to be too many entered
for one main event. The entire
group will be divided into di-

visions, with the numberin each
separate group depending upon
the number of entries.

The winners of the several di-

visions will then be placed In
the finale' together. By divisions,
I speak of the fighter contest,
not of the various prizes to be
awarded.

Is it legal to use mechanical
contrivances in letting out and
retrieving the kites in the retriev-
er contest?No. It has beendecid-
ed that this method would be un-

fair to many of the personsenter-
ed.

Some will. have access to reels
and other mechanicalgadgetsthat
some are not able to afford. There-
fore all aids usedin rolling in the
kite must be either constructed
at home, by the entry, or none
used.

A hint to the wise would be suf-

ficient, so I'll give warning now
that if vou are to enter you had
best get started working on your
kites.

Jack Smith, president of the
Big Spring Athletic Associa-
tion, which is sponsoring this
event, has stated that his kite is
ready. He built it himself and
swears it will fly. Of course,
this is merely heresay and no
one has seen it do so other than
Jack. Anyway, his birth certifi-
cate belieshis age, and I fear he
will not be allowed to enter.
Think it over . . .

BOXER IS WOUNDED
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 21 UP)

Tommy Gomez, Tampa heavy-
weight boxer, has been seriously
wounded in Germany, the war de-
partment has notified his mother,
Mrs. Thomas Gomez, Sr., here.

Herald Classifieds Pay.

A Vital MessageTo
Men Who Feel Old

Why not regain tho vim
and vitality you once

enjoyed?
Uli fe apparently haslost its rest,youagain
may beable to enjoy life aayou did in your
youth. If added years have slowed down
your vim, vitality and youthful pleasufei,
here is a simple method that may change
your whole outlook on life. Just aslt your
druggist f or CASELLA stimulating tablets.
Take as directed on labeL Don't feel old
andworn out at 40, 60 or more. Takethese
tablets regularly until you feel that you
have regained the pleasure of living you
onceenjoyed. Why be discouragedT Why
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the
verve and zestof a much younger man?
There is nothing harmful in these tablets.
They contain Celery teed, Thiamin
Chloride. PassionFlower. Iron. Ask voul
doctor or druggist about this formula.

Collins Bros, and all other drug-tust- s.
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GardenBake
1.29

A sturdyrakato do theJob
efficiently, easily and
Quickly.

GardenHoe
1.25

A socket type hoe of excel-le-nt

quality. Pour-fo- ot

polishedhardwoodhandle.

1.19
Sharp-pointe-d, forged-stee-l
tines. Tapered handle for
easygripping--.

RoundShovels
1.19

Choice of type
or 27-in- handle.

PaBWeill VBIM ! I ail M B 111 fl
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2 Lb,. 98c
Will provide a luxurious, turf. A top value
mixture containing a high percentageof Una grasses.
SupremeSunny Seed, SupremoShadySeed.

1.

I

JBL

45 )?
t 'MBiiiBssiissssMlsWaal,'aS I'iBaBiiiBaiaiBaaa"

Youp Worr I Reg. 25c Pkg. ;
GARDEN BOOK

-- I BURPEE'S GIANT for'45
li ZINNIA SEEDS ' Foil hformrth. onlh
LV Car of Tour Garaea

ff Come In Today! 23 Pageii

MflHHi)i
FARM. LAWN ANDYt( Does the Job Like (

II An All-Nig- ht Rain 11
VM y-- "" I I Elght-Fo-ot Height

I II w
& Gets way down to thirsty I fa I j
s I roots I Mildew-resista- nt I I J jl ,, '

81 Long-Weari- Plaitlc 1 "Jw" I

rjj NOZZLE li l I
11 141 (We I I GARDEN I
I 13 II TRELLIS I

if Hi3&mist' stral?ht I I -- 5Tlo I:
L 1 (S8stream or shut-of-f. I Have one of these teau-- I

I jfllTi I 1 tiful trellises for your Itfsleaiproor. SpBtkUag wmt8. I
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Soil-Soak-er

Car Owners Who Do Nor Heed This OPA
Warning Run the Risk of Not Getting New TIrail

I'

NOW . . . Have Your Smooth Tires I
RECAPPEDby FIRESTONE 1 1

hrj.7j'irijn !' tTtS itmA.

FACTORY METHODS I
NO RATION

CERTIFICATE NEEDED 670 1
1

f1r$tOII STORE
Store Hours 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. Closed Sundays

507-51- 7 East 3rd St. Phone 19J



EDITORIALS

Editorial -

Time To ReduceSpeeding
At the moment we have no knnwleriPA nf ..

Due being hauled Into court for speeding or care-Jo-es

driving; thus, it seemsan opportune time to get
In a word on the subject

It seems to us that there is a growing disposi-
tion toward indiscriminate speeding. While we do
Hot lay it entirely to the door of youngsters and
Vre usually spring to the defenseof the younger gen-
eration in matters of this sort our personal

indicates that the bulk of downright dan-
gerous driving being done today is by irresponsible
Egbool children.

Our office offers a vantage point for witnessing
traffic move up and down a busy street, and upon
our word we have, on many occasionsin recent

eeks, seen youngsters actually racing up and
down the street This is dangerous enough within
Itself, but it doesnot take into accountmany ticklish
Intersections and the fact that the street courses
wjthin a block of the high school and a ward school.
What happens on this street surely can be multi-
plied several times to get a fair picture of conditions
over the city.

It will be too late to be sorry when cars crash,
or overturn, or smash into another at some inter-
section or hit some child crossing a street. The
time to do something is now, and theplace to start
is at home. Parents have the responsibility not
only to themselves but to the community to make
sure that their child is capableof safe driving and
that he does engage in safe driving before they
turn the family car over to him.

A little more diligence on patrol by police cars
doubtless would help whittle down this menace.
Fearof getting caught is still pretty good medicine.

EducationFor Veterans
Just where do we stand in the matter of ng

our educational system to returning
reterans?

In a recent Issueof ReadersDigest an ne

tvho returnedto high school told how he was a lit-

tle abashedto run into sweet poem about bob-o-lin-

and ethereal symposiums on "The English
Essayist I Like fiest".

Said he: "Education, as we see it
should serve two purposes: Prepareus to earn a
living and prepareus for God-feari- citizenship."

It seemsto us that the young man has hit on
ft pretty good definition for education for anyone.

We have no quarrel with academic education,
but admittedly we are going to have a problem in
trying to meet the demands of returning service-
men who will at least have the idea they want to
do somethingabout their education.We can't expect
them to go the same routes children a few years
their junior, for in experiences theywill be many
times older.

It seems that there ought to be considerable
thought givento curriculum planning to meet the
needs of these young men as they return; to pro-

viding facilities for more technical types of train-
ing; for actually doing somethingabout that junior
college idea we have embellished with lip service
so long around here.

By ERNIE PYLE
HONOLULU Covering this Pa--

eific war is. for me. going to be
lilrp- .IpsrntntT

0 tn, livo... in 9 nro... iitu..v.
Tku mothnrte nr .n k- - nff;t,.nmuujui ni, uit mmuuc

toward it the homesickness,the
distances, the climate everything
Is different from what we have
known in the Europeanwar.

Here .m the beginning, I cant
seem to get my mind around it
nr fTPt mv findprs nn it T n:.
pect it will take months to get
adjusted and get the "feel" of this
war.

Distance is the main thing. I
don't mean distance from Amer- -
ica so much, for our war in
Europe is a long way from home
too. I mean distancesafter you
get right on the battlefield.

For the whole Western Pacific
Is our battlefield now, and where--
as distances in Europe are hun-
dreds of miles at most out here
they are thousands. And there's
nothing in betweenbut water.

You can be on an island battle-
field, and the next thing behind

By JACK; STINNETT
WASHINGTON Your capital

In wartime:
The departureof Archibald Mac- -

Leish as librarian of Congress
hasn't done anything to simplify
press releasesfrom the sometimes
too musty corridors of the library.
It wants us to know now that the
valuable "national muniments"
haye been restored to their origi-- t

any-appear-ed

mat muniments your
correspondenthastening to Web--
stcrs it's disclosed that a
muniment is evidence or
writing uiat enables one to de--

eet property."
"lease,

u u
"de.eds.or

, Z
Constitution'npAl

Mnff
i-

-

Ar- -
' uonledcratin and other

1 Which 7l
n0W Were infi tLu, i ,

il z "c """"gruunu
gold vaults Ky.

TUB OPA has finally gotten
around to announcing that it's
taKlng action immediately to ease
the way for veteransWho want to
fhini-- "you7h!e hasnt beena stumbling

ask some Of the few veter--
ans "Who have tried SO far. The
first tripper has been rationing of
cnrmlio cfM.-- e f ,i,ii...-- , oiuww, M"t owui--u ouiuc
ex servicemen havpn'rhpn shin
to put on their shefve to srt

little The
has been Price controls. Which
cake the lot of the beginning en--

The War Today
By Dewitt
AssociatedPress War Analyst

Little Joe Goebbels, Herr Hitler's bull-voice- d

propagandaminister, has been complaining that the
Allies have up on the reich, and says Ger-
many could win hands down if it could take on Its
enemiessingly.

The last time I saw Joe he was spell-bindin- g

50,000 people in an meeting ' Ber-
lin, just before Munich. I wasn't much im-

pressedwith his line of double-tal-k at the time
though he put on a good show but it mut

be admitted he has somethingnow. The Allies
not only have ganged,but as I see it they're
giving a remarkable display of militarj unity.

Allied activity on both eastern and western
fronts point to early intensification of the big
squeezeon Hitlerdom. One of the most satisfactory
aspectsof this is that it represents a full partner-
ship and concertedaction. The big three are going
in for the kill together.

Now barring a great emergency the western
Allies wouldn't be attempting an all-o- ut offensive
at this time. As I pointed out yesterday,this is the
seasonwhen the Rhinelandweather is at its worst

and that's mighty bad. The vital work of the
tactical air-for- frequently is suspendedfor days
becauseof densefog or rain it is largely halted to-

day, for instance. Theterrain either is a sea of
mud or is under water. The Allied troops Cana-
dians, kilted Scotsmen, Britons, French. Yanks
have had to fight in mud andwater to waists
at times, and actually have had to use amphibious
equipment in some places which normally are high
and dry.

Despite all this General Elsenhower has
kept on attacking and improving his positions
in preparation for the big push, instead of wait-
ing for decent weather with the beginning of
April, only a few weefts away. The full weight
of our armies is needed on the western front
to complement the Red drive.

Rundstedt may try to withdraw across the
Rhine rather than make a stand on the Cologne
plain. ,

Transferenceof the main battle to the east side
of the Rhine might produce some sensational de--
velopments. The great Allied airborne army like- -

ly would be brought into action, for instance.Then
there'sanother possibility, if the Germansare able
to stand off the advance and hang onto

'
northern Germany. This is an Allied amphibious
invasion of the Germancoast from the North sea
say in the Bremen or Hamburg area.

Ernie Pye Reports

Pnrilic CoveraaeTo Be

Washington

MacLeish'sLeavingAids Confusion

JJS?
Independence,

L?wmCnU
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business.

you is a thousandmiles away. One

soldier told me the worst sinking
feelins he ever had was when they
ioJ lonriori nn oti Iclanrl ind trnr-- o

ovi .CUUV.U n .awu uuu wv
.i.n j v, mninr, t"B"""6i ouu " 'u""'6

D-- 3 he looked out to sea and it
was completely Our en--
tire convoy had unloaded andleft
for more, and boy. did it leave
you with a lonesomeand deserted
feeling.

Ac nno Admiral catrl rfirfrtind
this war is like watching a slow--
motion picture. You plan some--
thing for months, and then finally
the great day comes when you
launch your plans, and then it is
days or weeks before the attack
happens, it takesthat long
to get there.

As an exampleof how they feel,
the Navy gives you a slick sheetof
paper as you go through here, en--
titled "Airline Distances in Pa-

cific." And at the bottom of it is
printed "Our Enemy, Geography."
Logistics out here is more than a
word; it's a nightmare.

Here's another exampleof their

trepreteneur a pretty sorry one
at present. OPA Director Chester
A. Bowles is fixing up
now as fast as he can.

If the letters I have received
from discharged are any
criterion, the complaint is
the ravel of red tape the boys have
to wade through before they can
ect nil nf thnsp lhines nrnmised
them.

ment anywhere, but it often is
impossible to put a finger on the
ones to blame. Our system of
checks and balances takesa lot of
backing and filling before the
benefits get down to the Individ- -
ual.

For example,the unwieldy Vet--
erans Administration is moving
about as fast as it can to put the
GI bill of Rights in operation, but
U fc" money' Personnel, new
techniques and a lot of slow de--

liberation by legal minds as to
just how the law should be ad--

ministered to give justice to all.
After all these months, VA has

been able to get 11 offices in oP--
t minictraHnn f h

GI Bill of Riehts It's beine said
here now that VA needs over--
hauling, but don't blame it all
nn VA

Veterans coming out of this
man's war ran hP R,irP of one
"7 '. . " " ... ..unng: Tne instruments OI justicej - r i a7
- v.rc ntm c tiio nrocni winfpr
nff,.l. 7 rvQ ,,a -- nH nfvtiLiijiiL. in jiljul- - ui i. uiibuu v
Valley Forge.
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Mackenzie

New Start
attitude toward distances in the
Pacific

At Anzio In Italy just a year
ago, the Third Division set up a

.. . !. -- ..1 -- j -rresi camp ior lis exnausieu imau--
. .trymen. tne rest camp was less
than five miles from the front line,
wuhin constant enemy artillery
range

, p , th bri
men clear back from the western
islands tO Pearl Harbor tO rest
camps the equivalent of bringing
an Anzio beachheadfighter all the
waV back to KansasClty for hls
two-wee- rest.

"' 3,500 miles from Pearl Har--

br the Marianas, all over wa--
ter, yet hundreds of peopletravel
il daily by air as casually as you'd
8 to worK m tne mprnmg,

And there is another enemy out
here thatwe did not know so well
in Europe and that is monotony.
Oh sure, war everywhere is mo-
notonous in its dreadfulness But
out here even the nicenessof life
gets monotonous.

The days are and on our
established islandbases the food
is good and the mail service is
fast andthere's little danger from
the enemy and the days go by in
their endless samenessand they
drive you nuts. They sometimes
call it going "pineapple crazy."

Our high rate of returning men--

tal cases is discussed frankly in
the island and service news--
papers. A man doesn t have to
be under fire in the front lines
finally to have more than he can
take without breaking.

He can, when isolatedand home--
sick, have more than he can take
nf nothing hut warmth and snn--
shine and good fpod and safety

And another adjustment I'll
have to make Is the to--

the enemy. In Europe we
felt our enemies, horrible and
deadly as they were, were still
people.

But out here I've already gath--
ered thefeeling that the Japanese
are looked upon as something un--
human and squirmy like some
people feel about cockroachesor
mice.

I've seenone group of Japanese
prisoners in a wire-fence- d court--

The Big Spring

nai resting places, from which in several recent articles and when there's nothing else to go
they were hastened when there some not so I have tried with it, and no prospect of

to be danger of destruc-- to explain why this is so. There's thing else.
tive bombing from the enemy. nothing slower than the govern- -

sent

where
"an

S?

atFort Knox,

hlock,

their second

ganged

outdoor

their

Allied

empty.

because

veterans

veterans
chief
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ward
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Wounded Men Lay The
Awaiting Freezing Death

in SO GLAD You OH
can Come dinner ge?
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rial Boyle: Night
Thirty

By HAL BOYLE
IN GERMANY. (JP) Nieht fell

over the battlefield, hiding 30
wounded men from their com-
rades.

It was just one of those tough
breaks the infantry is used to.
Attacking a small village. Com-
pany F had been caught in heavy
Geiman artillery fire as the dough-
boys bucked thiough snoudnfts

Most of the men made it but
somewhere back in the darkness
lay 30 wounded the thoughts
of the 'shivering doughbojs of
Company F were back there with
them.

They knew the chances were
against the wounded. It was pitch
black and the falling snow soon
would hide the bleeding men. You
can't walk around a battlefield
flashing lights at night.

It looked as if the 30 men would
dje 0f their wounds or freeze in
the bitter cold before medics could
find them in the morning.

Their commander Capt. George
Duckworth knew what must be go- -
ing o nin their pain-twiste- d minds,
waiting for death to take them ni
the night, waiting in a strange
land with no friend's hand there
to save them or ferry them into
eternity. By the hard, harsh logic
of battlefield economics these men
or most of them would die.

Hollywood

Roughly Speaking"
taK" fl'RRI JVDJ . U Dftlrt.l

Ar Drama bailor
"Roughly Speaking," A War-

ner Brothers picture with Rosa-
lind Russell andJack Carson;
produced by Henry Blankc, di-

rected by Michael Curtiz.
There is a curious mood about

Roughly Speaking," as if it had
been produced some time ago,
but with toda s technical advan--

cf and actl"S techniques. Even
the most modern part of the film,
set during the present wartime
scene, has an odd period effect,
as if it were being seen in 19o0 or
19o5 and chronicledthe advancing
years in the language and slan
guageof each period it touched.

The film is an adaptation of
Louise Randall Pierson's autobi-
ography of the same name; Miss
Pierson also wrote .the screen-
play. It covers about 50 years of
her life, with emphasis on her
rough time trjing to make things
stretch oer lean periods.

Rosalind Russell comes into the
film as a 17 - year - old girl and
ages quite gracefully until at the
finish, despite rigors which would
age even Mickey Ttooney, she ac-

complishesa nicely dignified dot-

age. Jack Carson is the husband
the second husband, for the

beenfit of those who have read
the book and he does an amaz-
ingly restrained acting stint com-

pared with his usual musical
comedy capering style.

Rosalind first marries a stuffed
shirt all bankers are stuffed
shirts according to movie scripts.
Anyway, this doesn't work out
too happily, and despite four ns

to the family the first hus-
band walks out. Then at a costume
party Rosalind meetsJack Carson,
who probably wears the most ri

yard, and they were wrestling and
laughing and talking just as
humanly as anybody. And yet
they gave me a creepvfeeling, and
I felt in need of a mental bathaf--
ter looking at them.

I've not yet got to the front, or
anywhere near it, to find out how
the average soldier or sailor or
marine feels about the thing he's
fighting. But I'll bet he doesn't
feel the same way our men in
Europe feel.
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But Capt Duckworth thought
this was the time to disregard
"battlefield economics"as soon as
he was sure the rest of the com-
pany was bunked down as warmly
as possible. He set out to find his
wounded men.

Foot by foot he tramped back
and forth over the area his com-
pany had gained during the dav.
There was nothing to guide him
but the luminous surface of the
snow and occasional shellbursts
from harassing German artillery
fire.

Whenever the captain found a
wounded man. he quickly gae
emergencytreatment to keep him
alive and conscious until stretcher
bearers could start him toward
warmth and hot food, with lights
and blankets and hot water to
sponge aching wounds crusted with
froren blood.

It was dawn when Duckworth
and the medics who helped him
finished their task. All 30 wound- -
ed men had been found. Twenty--
four of them had been discovered
and treated by the captain himself.

The light of morning shone
upon them. It was time for Corn- -

pany F to attack again and neither
the captain nor his dreaming men
knew who among them would be
lying in the snow before another
day was through.

- It's Discouraging
diculous apparel ever seen on a
screen a complete Christmas
tiee, with candles, trimmings and
everything, on top of his hat.

Despite that rather whimsical
beginning, or perhaps becauseof
it, Carson proposesalmost on the
spot and is accepted. He is an
indigent son of a rich grower of
potted plants a potted son of a
potted plant tycoon, so to speak.
But he about-face- s and becomes
a hard working family man, an
unsuccessfulone as it turns out.
The entire family "goes through
one reverse after another, the
father gets one businessidea after
another and there is a slightly
overpowering amount of smiling
through the tears, maintaining
stiff upper lips and seeing the
silver lining of the permanentblack
cloud which hovers around their
happy, though seedy, menage.
This reviewer found the movie a
bit on the discouraging side; in

ACROSS S6. Occupy a seat
1. Rebuff ST. Frolic
5. Humorous 3S. Pronoun

Persons 3'J. Toward
9. Self 40. Dallied

12. Frenchcom- - 41. Oceans
poser 42. Large recp- -

13. Mine entranco taclo
14. Drooping 43. Defensa
lo. Roman road 4Ti. Straps
ltl. Bristle 4S. American
17. Bird of the generaj

cuckoo 49. Decay
family SO. Stitch

18. Greek letter b'Z. Rouses from
20. Total sleep
21. Number B6. Topaz hum-2- J.

Put with mingbird
24. Globe S7. Snare
26. Resembling a 69. Cattle

mushroom CO. Grown boys
JO. Organ of 61. Malign

hearing 62. Knglish school 1.
SI. Arrow poison 63. Ufee a lever
32. Roily 64. Depend 2.
34. Thus 65. Hire

Mirrors Of Austin

Complicated
By PAUL BOLTON

The impossibility of "simplify- -
. ll 1 l.il t .A

Tnation in T as of day has
oeen given a noiaoie exnion a oy
party leaders wno mei one aay
this week in Austin to ask Gov-

ernor Coke Stevenson and the
Texas senate for more democrats
on the rolls of state officials.

There were approximately a
score of democrats who attended
the meeting; they presumably
were simon-pur- e Kooseveit aemo-crat- s;

yet, they themselves were
not agreed,nor did some of them
agree,upon the regularity, or

of pending nominees
before the Texas senate.

T. F. Richards of Lockhart, who
helped organize the
caucus prior to the September
convention,condemnedall appoint-
ees of the governor without reser-
vation "If any of them are not
Texas Regulars, it was a mistake,"
observed Richards.

It was pointed out to Richards
that William Kittrell, the executive
committee secretary had without
MuaMiiL-Lo- .. eimuiscu io icgi-n-i

as democrats Dave Warren and
E. E Kirkpatrick. That did not
sway Richards in the least.

And partisans of Dr. Homer

Union Revival To

Be At Coahoma

Wednesday, March 14, will be
the date for the annual revival
meeting held by the three Coa-

homa
achinches, and will extend

through Sunddv, March 25
A union meeting of this type

was held in that community last
year and ministers and officials of
the churchestepoited such a satis-facto-iy

and beneficial response
that it was establishedas an an-

nual affair.
The Reerend Clifford Williams

of the First Persbtenanchurch
of Sweetwater, is the visiting
minister who will bring the mes-
sages for the services.

Coahoma ministers, C P Owen,
Presbyterian, Collins Webb, Bap-

tist, and the Methodistpastor, A.
B. Cockrell, have expressed the
desire that all their individual
congregations attend these serv-
ices. The meetings will open at
the Baptist church at 10 a. m.,
March 24, with an evening service
scheduledat 8 30.

RAINS CLOSE HIGHWAYS
HILLSBORO, .Feb 21 )

Highway 22 from Hillsboro to
Meridian, and highway 171 from
Cleburne to Hillsboro were closed
last night by rains that have been
continuous in this area since Sun-
day.

At present, the only coast - to-t- he

route from Buenos Aires. Ar-coa- st

rail line in outh America Is
gentina, to Valpariso, Chile.

The Renaissancewas a rebirth
of interest in the lift and litera-
ture of ancient Greeceand Rome.

fact, all the hard luck seemedjust
a bit too .much, even for the antic
imaginations of screen people.
But the Warner Brothers' press
agent a- - res me women will love
it. 1 doubt it.

"Here Come The Co-eds-," with
Abbott and Costello and Peggy

Ran; a Universal picture dir-
ected by Jean Yarbrough.
There may have been worse

movies turned out in the last 25
years, but the record of "Here'
Come The Co-ed- should stand
for quite a while as a boring,
foolish and discouraging waste of
time and money even for such a
free-hande- d Industry.
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Solution Of Puzzle--

DOWN 3. On the shel
Cut length-

wise
teredside

4. Place whereSupport for boats mustplaster be carried
5. Existed
6. Roman date
7. Book of the

Bible
8. Headlong:

night
9. Click beetle

10. One lost be
yond recall:
slang

11. Think
19. Bustle
23. Short and fat
25. Winter fodder
26. Clenched hand
27. Kiver mussel
28. Meshed fabrio
29. More certain
33. Intricate
34. Fly high
35. Kvlct
37. Singing- - bird
33. Affirmative
40. Metal
41. Chairmanof

the Hous
42. Science of

plants
44. Crv of the cat
45. Hike
46. Flutter over
47. Answer the

purpose
51. Loud cry
53. Bird of prey
54. Biblical region
55.
9 i. Tbicknesi
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Politics Reign In Texas
Price Rainey refuse to admit that
Warren is a "liberal" democrat

?hecaUSe,he" w "flt0 ciose the regents
consideratlon of Dr. Rainey's case.

An amusing commentary upon r V " .
y iinterest in he present legis-th- e

this general befuddlement among f"ial
. 't seemsalmost wholly con-w- as

hot partisans on both sides
"ed to this one matterof gettingJames E.relayed by Senator

Taylor of Kerens. Late a lieuten-- '"8 .democrats instead of

ant colonel in France and newly rig.ularf, lni0,0"lce
whether the.. , isei, co Kittrell,

T?vlor is vet to be identified with
either political faction definitely,
So he could with good gracereply
to a letter to a constituent.

This constituent, vehemently
pro-Rain- and de--
manded that Taylor vote against
all regental nominations except
that of Warren because Warren
was the only good man in the lot.... So Turner had to write In
reply, what's going on here; I
thought Warren was the man who
voted against Rainey..

Richards, an extremely outspok
en man, quite willingly stated that
in the ,;urrent University of Texas
f,ght tnere ,s nQ particular ques
tion of academic freedom involved.

It is, he asserted, a clash of
economic ideas. . . . "Special in-

terests" versus the common inter-
est. He said he for one was grate-
ful to Dr. Rainey for pitching the
casa on the question of academic
freedom because it was more
readily understandableto the aver-
age, citizen than the deeper and
more fundamental clash of eco--
nomic theories,

In nis opinion, Governors
O'Daniel and Stevensonrepresent

group which proposedto educate

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195

HATS
Cleaned

and
Blocked M

Expert Workmanship
e

Satisfaction Guaranteed

c
CLEANERS

30S Scurry Phone338

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thamer

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants

400 East 3rd
Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

ATTRACT7VT PBICB ON HEAVY-DUT- Y

BATTERIES
Thesebettariw ara
good investmentsin
trouble-fre-e car per-- f
ormanee. Big

HEAVY-DUT- Y

types ample power
for all electricalneeds,
Pricssareu low as

819 Main

FEBRUARY 27, 7945

the nation's youth in a way of
thinking; and the first step in this
plot is to gei control oi mc tu--
stUutions of higher learning,

r" t. a JmHAAttnlln lffa

legislative committee of which
wooavme nogers w o, jmu.u
ls the head would try to get any
other election legislation through
the currentsession,jephed that I
think we cangetalong under the
present laws.

"That is, ' he addedwith a laugh,
"until we get thrown out Then
we might want to changesome of
the laws."

A High Quality

BUTANE

and DependableService

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone 855 or 906

Si

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Bis Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.,

815 E. 3rd St Phone&30

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plants andStarters.
Next Door. Logan'i Feed

Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
ihe BROOKSHIER HELP-OR-SEL- F

LAUNDRY. Hours: 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

You Are Always "Welcome"

at the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnie and Leonard Coker

206 W. 3rd St.

CALL 1620
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pago 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY1 S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor ieys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 501 .

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

Phone 636

a m a We now have Ford Charcoal
7.25exchange"Briquets" suable.

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.



BUY, SELL OR TRADE
Automotive

Used Cars For Sale

TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1940 Packard Convertible Coupe
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds--6 Sedan

Coach
JlARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207 Goliad Phone 59

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
dean. 500 East 3rd at Phillips
Service Station.

FOR SALE: Newly overhauled
1937 Plymouth Sedan; good
ir and heater. Lt. Clark De--

Haven, 107 Canyon Drive,
phone oo.

1940 Oldsmobile Club Coupe: fair
tires; new paint job. Gordon
Hodnett, Co-O-p Gin.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
WEW an Homecrest

House Trailer: 26 ft long. Pfc
Fred King. El Nido Courts.

Ued Cars Wanted

WANTED:

Trucks, plclc-up- s, cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone 1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no name card. Home Print
log Co. 206 E. 4th St.

FOUND: Good truck tire and
wheel; owner may have upon
proper identification. Call Jim
Fite, 772--J before 6 p. m. or 150
after 6 p. m.

LOST: 2 pair trousers: 1 pair
pinks; 1 pair greensat Crawford
Cleaners. If anyone receives
these please contact Lt. R. L.
Gandt. Phone 283.

FOUND: S50.00 Government
check. See SandyHutchsonnear
colored school.

STRAYED last week from north
part of town, dark red milk cow
with horns; tip of right ear cut
off. Frank Vela, or Jose Pando,
call 919.

T
Personals

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteedrepairs 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

CONSULT Etella. the Reader
Heffernan Hotel 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an-
nouncements Home Printing
Co. 206 E. 4th St.

Public Notices
PLEASURE

REAL riding horses, no work
stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, iy2
blocks north of entranceto
City Park.

BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-
tionery to write home. Home
Printing Co 20g E 4th St.

FOR better house movlnc. spp C
F. Wade, on old highway, 4'

roue soum L,aKeview tiroc. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed.305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP
WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-na,- rs

eiu'pment a specialty.
. 201 N. Austin St. Phone 118.
WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-

tative. J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur-nitur- e.

phone1261.
REPAIR, refinish, buy or sell any

make sewing machine or furni-- -
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd,phone 260.

PATSY

HI, SOMEBCCyS GOTTA A
WJT OUT TH' CANP.
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Announcements
Business Services

BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50
first and last cost. W. H.
O'Neail, Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt, .Efficient Service

410 N. Gregg. Phone855 or 906

Ben M. Davis St Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas

SUNSET RIDING STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p. m. for ap-

pointments. First come, first
served week-end- s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-
coln & Mt. View.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do It all, but we do
the best.

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

Yt mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

FIREPROOF OFFICE
SERVICE

Payrolls, records, reports, busi-
ness correspondence, income
tax returns.

R. L. COFFEE
610 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1740 (Home, 524)

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.

H. G. Russell.
LUZIER'S selected to suit your

requirements. Accepted by
American Medical Association.

Mrs. J. S. Martin
1704 Austin Phone 1392-- J

Mrs. E. W. Lowrimore
411 Aylford Phone 1752-- J

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone 22.

IF YOU have repair job to be done
on house or garage see J. A.
Adams. He will also build you a
house and let you live in while
you pay for it. J. A. Adams. 1007
W. 5th.

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place Phone2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs E A. Thedford,
1002 W. 6th St. takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

WILL do washing or Ironing. 206
Jones St Turn right one-ha- lf

block at 1700 W 3d.

Employment
lielp Wanted Male

WANTED Someone to dig cess-
pool Phone 1856.

Male or Female
WANTED. Accompanist for danc--i

ing school. Call ,2007--J or 2017,

Help Wanted Female
DISHWASHER wanted: Good pay.

Apply Wagon Wheel Cafe.
WANTED: Good cooks; good

hours, no Sundaywork or night
work G F. Wacker Store. See
Vernon Smith.

WAITRESS wanted. Apply at
Wagon Wheel.

WANTED Colored dishwashers.
no night work: no Sundaywork.
See Vernon Smith, G. F. Wacker
Store.

WANTED: Four mature white
women, experienced In maid
service, to work at local hotel-Highe-

st

wages. Call 808.

WANTED: Beauty operator at
Colonial Beauty Shop. Phone
34G.

WOMAN urgently needed to do
housework, four hours or more
per daj. Good paj, call 808 or
397
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Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 721

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR Sale: Breakfast room suite
and gas heater. Mrs. D. H. Wil-
liams, 708 Runnels.

FOR Sale: Vacuum cleaner. Call
at 402 Lancasterafter 7 p. m.

Office & Store Equipment

CAFE fixtures including booths
and stools: beverage ice box:
large electric clock; will sell
separately or all together. 1111
W. 3rd. JobesCafe. Phone0536.

ELECTRIC frigid meat box; meat
slicer in A- -l condition; vegeta-
ble stand with spray; meat
scales andother articles. Phone
9572 before 10 a. m. or after 5
p. m . or see at Cabin 1, Royal
Courts.

Livestock
TWELVE young Hereford grade

cows wtin calves at $100 pair.
25 Hereford cows, few
springers and about 10 Heif- -
eretts carrying good flesh at 10c
pound. George Oldham Co.
Phone 1471.

FOR sale: 4 registered Rambaulett
Rams; 1 pure bred Hampshire
boar; f pure bred Hampshire
gilts (bred): 1 registered Here-
ford bull, extra good herd bull.
Gudgell & Simpon Breeding.
Charles Nunnally, Rt. 1, O'Don-nel- l.

Tex.

Poultry & Supplies

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday, Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E 3rd St. Phone 310

AAA Baby Chicks, Bloodtested
Stock, Reds, Barred and White
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Aus-tralorp-s,

Buff and Black Minor-ca-s.

Buff, Brown and English
White Leghorns, Anconas S9
hundred. AAAA Grade in
above breeds $11. Leghorn
cockerelsS3. AAAA Grade Leg-
horn, Minorca and Ancona Pul-
lets $22. Prepaid, live delivery,
immediate shipment Will ship
COD. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde,
Texas.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 213 h W. 3rd St.

FOR sale: One dozen laying hens
and chicken wire. 1500 Nolan

Building Materials
SAVE MORE ON STOCK FENCE!

Make Wards our headquarters
for all your fence needs! Hinge
joint Master Quality Ajax Stock
Fence is guaranteedto equal or
exceed the life of any other
fencing of the same gauge.
Standardweight. 32-i- n. high . . .
20 rods for $7.90. MONTGOM-
ERY WARD.

GOOD strain young English White
Leghorn roosters; 2 kerosene
chick brooders.Phone 133. Jack
Roberts. Coahoma, Texas.

Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: F-2-0 Farmall Tractor

and F-1-2 Farmall tractor. 12 row
A.C. combine, all in good con-
dition. Two row equipment on
tractor. 802 E. 15th St.
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For Sale
Farm Equipment

WE HAVE the following new ma-
chines on hand:
1 new 8 ft. Fairbanks Morse
windmill with stub tower.
New Hammer meed mills, four
sizes to select from. l

1, 3 disc direct connectedbreak-
ing plow for Farmall H or M.
1. 2 disc direct connectedbreak-
ing plow for Farmall B.
5, 4 row stalk cutters at $100
each.
1 McCormick Deering No. 15
Hay press mounted on rubber
tires.
1 McCormick Deering 2 row
corn bnider.
McCormick Deering cream sep-
arators.
1 McCormick Deering No. 11
single mold board breaking
plow designed to break 12" to
15" deep.
George Oldham Implement Co.
Phone 1417.

FARMALL tractor with power lift
cultivator and planter. See Lee
Mask, 209 N. E. 3rd.

FOR sale-- Good farm
trailer, fair tires: one
stock trailer, good tires; one
concrete mixer with' rubber tire
wheel barrow and shovels; one
post Hole digging attachment; 1

home freezer, large size Frigid-air-e.

See Elton Taylor at Tay-
lor Electric Co.

Miscellaneous

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

PURE ribbon cane ana sorghum
syrup. 206 N.w. 4th, Mrs. Bird
well s place.

THOMAS TYPEWRITER &
OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs.
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

U. S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2,15,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels $2.95. 23,000
raincoats JZ.15. 9,000 soft feath-
er pillows $1.00 each. Meskits
40c, canteens40c, cups 25c. Also
7,200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb , 6 oz. olive drab sin-
gle cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3.15. AH postage
prepaid. Np c.q d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes.
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store.
114 Main, Big Spring;

NORTHERN START COTTON
SEED. Early, storm-proo- f, long
staple, high-lmtin- g cotton. Get
yours now at Montgomery
Ward. Only $2.50 bu. in 3 bu.
bags. MONTGOMERY WARD.

SPOT CASH for good used trac-
tors; all makes,prefer late mod-
els. George Oldham Implement
Co Phone 1417.

FOR SALE: 12 foot Hussmann
meat case with Frlgldaire Com-
pressor, meat slicer, grinder
and scales all in good condition.
Call or write Phelps Appliance
Co. 308 East Broadway, Sweet-
water, Texas.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph 1210.

TEXAS tagged,red rustproof seed
oats: baby chicks: onion plants
and sets: feed and garden seed.
Phone 1439.

ARMY raincoats; good: service-
able; small, medium, large. Al-

so good overshoes.Army Sur-pl-us

Store. 120 Main.
FOR sale: Permanent wave ma-

chine: one dinette sijite. P!nr-enc- e

Gordon,Ross City. Texas.
FOR Sale-- .22 Remington auto-

matic rifle, model 550; handle
shorts, longs, long rifles. Good
condition. 305 W. 16th.
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Wanted To Buy
WANTED: Used golf balls. S1.50

per dozen. Anderson Music Co.
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments Will pay cash
for anything Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St.

WANTED: Used golf balls. $1 50
per dozen. Anderson Music Co.

WantedTo Stent
Apartments

MOTHER and employed daughter
wish furnished or unfurnished
hause or apartment. No vices.
Phone 585 or 1564.

WANTED: Furnished or unfur-
nished house or apartment for
local American Airlines mana-
ger and family. Permanent.Call
1211-- J.

WANT to rent 3 or fur-
nished or unfurnished house or
apartment. Permanent renter
Call Mr. Stevens at Iva's Jew- -
elry. phone 40

WANTED: 2 or furnished
apartment for man, wife and 10
year old child. References Con-
stant Manager H. O. Wooten
Wholesale Grocery. H. B Da-
vis, 1860 Cedar St., Abilene,
Texas.

COMBAT officer desires apart-
ment or room with kitchen
privileges for wife and 16 month
old son. Call Capt. K R. Beno,
1680 Extension240 at Post.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

MY fine brick home in Washing-
ton Place; 5 rooms and service
porch; newly refinished: fur-
nished or unfurnished; priced
reasonable. Address Box CAB

Herald
FOR Sale: House and one acre lot

Two rooms and bath. Wright ad-

dition. Phone 1662-J- .

SIX - room house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley, 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin. Texas.

FOR SALE: Six-roo- m modern
house; can be converted into a
duplex if desired. AJso small
two-roo- m house with bath in
rear. On bus line $4,250 See at
2207 Runnels or call 1675--
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Houhes For Sale
PREFABRICATED houses 16x16

ft. up to 20x48 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers, farm
house and for most any purpose.
See Roy F Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

THREE-roo-m house and lot. 203
N. Goliad. See Gordon Hodnett
at Co-O-p Gin.

MY home for sale at 1708 Owens
St Call at 906 Main or phone
331, C R. Jenkins.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.

80 acres land for lease, already
put up; 3 miles north of Big
Spring Paul Leatherwood.

FOR sale by owner: 302 acres; all
in cultivation; house; barn;
windmill; new irrigation well;
S35 00 an acre. 320 acres for
rent with sale of one tractor, 5
cows. C. G. Erwin, Tarzan, Tex.

BUY your lot now; small month-
ly payment; close in near
school and bus line. Phone1512.

HOUSE and two acres land. See
Lee Mask at 209 N. E. 3rd.

Farms & Ranches
640 acre farm; good land; close

to town. Sell outright or take
good home in Big Spring as part
payment and carry balance. G.
B Walter, 1211 Main, Phone.
1309.

320 ACRE farm. 238 acres-- in cul-
tivation; has nice house,
modern equippedwith bath, etc
Butane for lights and heating;
Also house, tractor and
equipment. One of the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59

Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for five or six-roo- m

house Must be in good
condition. Phone 1725.

Clean Evidence
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. 21 UPI

Police examined a dirty lump of
material which John Llewellyn
said was used in smashingalarge
plate glass window in his store.

When they washed It in warm
water, it vanished.

Officers decided that it must
have been a muddy piece of ice
flipped into the window by a pass-
ing car's wheel.

Using explosives, the Army has
developed a method of sinking
telegraph poles in loose sandwith-
out digging a hole.
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WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
-- Cloudy this afternoon with occa-

sional light rains tonight. Thurs-
day, fair with not much changein
temperature.

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon and tonight; colder
tonight with lowest temperatures
28-3- 2 in northwest portion; Thurs-
day fair, colder in south portion.
Presh winds diminishing Thurs-
day.

WET TEXAS: Partly cloudy this
afternoon and tonight; colder to-

night with lowest temperatures
22-2- 6 In Panhandle,27-3-0 in South
Plains and near 32 elsewhere ex-

cept near 40 in Del Rio- - Eagle
Pass area; Thursday fair, colder
except Panhandle, South Plains
and El Pasoarea.

Temperatures
City Max. Mm.
Abilene 49 49 36
Amarillo 39 32

BIG SPRING 52 39
Chicago 52 39
Chicago 34 30
Denver 42 24
El Paso 59 36

Ft Worth 45 41

Galveston 70 63

New York 33
St. Louis 36 34
Sunsetthis eveningat 7:37. Sun-

rise Wednesdayat 8:22.

NORMS ISSUES REMINDER

Henry Norris, Boy Scout field
executive, reminded Boy Scouts
Wednesday that they should be-

gin work on their first aid in prep-

aration for the contest to be held
In March. He said that the date
had not been definitely set.
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also "Bob Wills"
and "Buckaroo Bugs"

Here And There
Lt George Yates is back in the

States after serving 16 months in
the theater.
He is now in KansasCity and will
be home next week to spend his
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Yates, and sister,
Janice.

Mrs. J. O. Miller has as her
house guest, her sister and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Steele,
from Blanchester, O. The sisters
have not. been together for 35
years. Wyman Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Miller, has enrolled in
the merchant marine and is sta-
tioned at St. Petersburg,Fla.

Paul Ricker, grandson of Mrs.
W. A. Ricker, has attained the
rank of first sergeantin the cadet
corps at Texas A.&M., Mrs. Rick-
er has learned.

SenateGroup OK's

ChiropractorBill

AUSTIN, Feb 21 &) After
defeating a motion by a close vote
of 7 to 5 to defer action pending
a ruling by the attorney general,
the senate committee on public
health last night voted approval of
a bill to license chiropractors.

The bill offered by Sen. Pat
Bullock of Colorado City would
limit chiropractors to the align
ment of the spine and would re-

quire four years training in an ac-

credited school of Chiropracty.
Oppositionto the bill was offer-

ed by Dr. H. F.. Conally of Waco,
president of the Texas Medical
association. Dr. E. W. Wilson of
San Antonio, chairman of the
legislative committee of osteo-
paths, and Dr. S. E Thompson of
Kerrville, chairman of the board
of trustees of the State Medical
Association.

Dr. Conally told the committee
that in his opinion the only thing
the proposedlegislation would do
would be to exempt chiropractors
from the Medical Practice act.

W
Silver v Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nitei
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainer

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Flqor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
ao cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

Ending Today

fu Greater Glory! Than

the love of this
woman!

Plus "What's Your Name",
"Return From Nowhere"
and "Outdoor Living"

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

W. M. Sustaire and Erls Har-mini- a

Cole, both of Big Spring.
E. C. Elkins, Oklahoma, and

Alma AgenesDenham.
Warranty Deeds

A. H Bugg, et ux to West Com-
press and WarehouseCo , 2 2

acres from southeast quarter of
section 26-33-- T & P; $1,200.

L. & L. Housing and Lumber
Co., to Christina M. Robinson lots
5, 6 and south half of lot 7, block
8, Jones Valley; $2,750.

Allen A. Stripling, et ux to M.
C. Rutledge north half of lot 2,
block 1, Morning Side; $150.

Simon Terrazas to Alta Martin
lot 7, block 5, Highland Park; $10.

George S. Fraser, Jr., et al to
Jessie Henderson lot3, block 12,
Cedar Crest, $125.
In The 70th District Court

Mamie Padgett Mayfield versus
Louis A. Mayfield, suit for divorce.

Mary Lee Talley granteddivorce
from Arthur O. Talley and custody
of minor child.

Ollie Mae Matthews granted di-

vorce from John E. Matthews and
custody of minor child.

Hearing set for Wednesdayaf-

ternoon in case of Modena Robert-
son, et vier versus Ruby (Mur-phe- y)

Vaughn, et vir, suit for ap-

pointment of receivership.
Building; Permits

Ernest Potter, to remodel pres-
ent building on rear of lot at 907
Scurry, cost $1800.

S. T. Eason, to build 10x14 foot
frame addition and enclose porch
at 311 Goliad, cost $1500.

O, C. Gilbert, to build 16x16
frame building for garageat 1407
W. 2nd, cost $250.

O. C. Gilbert, to demolish 8x18
box building at 611 E. 2nd, cost
$45.

Livestock
Fort Worth, Feb. 21 (JP) Cat-

tle 1000; calves 500; steady; good
fed steers and yearlings 14 0;

good and choice fat calves
13.50 14 50; stockersand feeders
scarce.

Hogs 500; unchanged:good and
choice 180-40-0 lb. butcher hogs
14.55,-- lighter weight butchers
13.50 - 14 50; sows 13 80 down and
stocker pigs at 12 50 down.

Sheep 1500; slow, steady: good
wooled lambs with wet fleeces
14.25; good shorn lambs with No
1 pelts 14.25; other sheep were
scarce.

American planes flving 'The
Hump" between China and India
have one of the mo&e extensive
weather services in the world.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, Wednesday, February 21, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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AUSSIE NAVAL N U R S E S - Miss Kathleen Baker.
principal matron (right), will be in charge of all members of
Queen Alexandra'sRoyal Naval Nursing Service in Australia. At

left is her sub-matro-n, Miss Norah Westaway.

Secretary Of State Urges

Ratification Of Mexico Water Treaty
Bv L. T. F.ASLEY

WASHINGTON. Feb 21 LT)

Assistant Secretary of State Dean
Acheson today urged ratification
of the United States-Mexica-n wa-

ter treaty to improve the position
of this country at the Inter-Americ- an

conference opening in
Mexico City and the forthcoming
San Francisco meeting of Allied
powers.

Referring to provisions nf the
water treaty dividing the flow of

Salt And Grapefruit
Gives Flavor Thrill

It's grapefruit time again and
despite the stressof wartime ship-
ping conditions there appears to
be an abundanceof this popular
fruit at your favorite store. This
year some citrus juices arc ration-
ed, but thus far, grapefruit as well
as orange juice, lequire no ration
points.

Since in wartime every effort is
being made to get the most palata-
ble flavor from all foods, the na-

tion's largest manufacturer of
table salt is again suggestingthe
use of saU on grapefruit and in
citrus juices. Intensive advertis-
ing in newspapeis and on the
radio as uoll ns outdoor posters,
point out to the consumer that
"salt makes grapefruit tnio sweet-
er", and "salt on grapefruit brings
out an entirely new flavor." Spec-
tacular store displays now current-
ly featured also urge trial of salt
on grapefruit for an enjojdblc
flavor-thril- l.

Women officers in the Arm
Medical Corps now receive stand-
ard pay allowances for
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the Colorado river and Rio

Grande, which in the past has

caused friction between the two
countries, Acheson told the senate
foreign relations committee--

"It is absolutely unthinkable to
me, or to any of you gentlemen.
I am sure, that we could continue
to let this matter go unsettled un-

til a time when the necessity to
settle it could begin to raise is-

sues of international hostiliU "
He added that it is even more

unthinkable tliat c should ever
rely upon superior strength to
prevent a settlement, adding:

"Tins is a sincere effort to get
a fair and equitable settlement
with our neighbor.

"We've got to live with Mexico a

We want to live with Mexico.
We're hard-heade- d people, but
we're fair."

"The cunent meeting in Mexico
is another and outstanding mani-
festation of tins spirit of unity,"
he continued.

"It will stand us in good stead
when we come to the vital prob-
lems of the San Franciscoconfer-
ence later this spring, x x x And
so I say that in this background
our government could not afford
to let this question of the waters
of the Colorado river continue
unsettled to plague our relations
with Mexico for jears to come.

"If this treatv should be defeat-
ed and if subsequently Mexico
should request that the matter be
arbitrated. I do not see how as
a matter of policy entirely aside
from treaties and legal precedents

we in the departmentof state or
vou in the senate could refuse
such a request"
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OLD

HOMPSON
BRAND

Blended Whiskey 8C.8 Proof
65 Grain NeutralSpirits

Lauter river Into Germany.
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WASHINGTON. Feb 21 JPi

The OPA pulled the draw string
on the sugar sack even tighter to-

day with a cut in allotments for
home canning.

For the 1945 canning season
housewives will be able to obtain
a maximum of 20 poundsfor each
member of the family up to eight
instead of last years 25 pounds
with no limit on the number re-

ceding an allowance.
And unlike last jear, when five

pounds of the maximum
fo reach member of the, family
could be obtained by merely pres-
enting sugar stamp No. 40, all al-

lotments must be obtained from
local rationing boards.

OPA district offices will an-

nounce when issuanceof coupons
for 1945 canning sugar will begin
and end in each area. No applica-
tions will be acceptedin any area
after Oct. 31.

The allowance for canning fruits
and fruit juices will be on the
basis of one pound of sugar for
each four quarts to be canned.

In applying for sugar for home
canning, housewives will use OPA
form F-3- and attach a "spare
stamp 14" from war ration book
No. 4 for each memberof the fam-
ily coercd in the application.
The must answer several "simple
questions" about home canning
done last year and aboutthe num-
ber of quarts of fruits she expects
to can this year.

CA efs lime
Limit On Filin

FORT WORTH Feb 21 .)
Ciil Aeronautics Board Trial Ex-

aminer Thomas L. Wrenn has set
time limit of 60 days for indi-

viduals and companiesseeking to
establish carrier air systems in
the southwestand midwest to file
briefs with the board.

Wrenn yesterday heard testi-mon-v

on the last of a number of
applications for certification of
new air sj stems which have been
presented at a CAB Texas-Okla-ho-

hearing in Fort Worth since
Jan. 31. The hearing ended yes-

terday.
Wrenn. public counsel members

Paul Reiber and Vernon Kohl-haa- s,

and the department of jus-
tice will report and make recom-
mendations on the anous appli-
cations to the CB The board,
however, will not rule on the ap-

plications until arguments by rep-
resentativesof the proposed sys-

tems are presented.
Wichita Falls Air Transport and

West Central Airlines also pres-
ented testimony in support of pro-

posed systems yesterday.
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Glenmore Distilleries Co., Incorporated, Louisille, Kentucky

fate Budget Director Bill By

Abilene LegislatorPassesHouse

AUSTIN. Feb. 21 (ff) The
state budget director bill by Rep.

Joe Humphrey of Abilene, con-

siderable amendedfrom its origin-

al form, passed its second house
reading today but the house re-

fused to suspendrules to consider
it on final passage.

The senate after sharp debate,
set for special order on its calen-
dar next Wednesdayproposedsub-
mission of a constitutional amend-
ment exempting members of the
armed forces from payment of the
poll tax in time of war or a nation-
al emergency.

The Humphrey bill originally
authorized creation of the office
of budget director, a new depart-
ment, with appointment of the di-

rector to be madeby the governor,
subject to senate confirmation.

As amendedit simply makesthe
state auditor, and existing office,
the budget director as well. The
amendment was offered by Rep.
W. A. Bundy of Wichita Falls, who
said its purpose was to prevent
creating a new bureau.

Attempts to postpone consid-

eration of the Humphrey bill for
one month and to recommit it to
committee were voted down by
the house on a plea from Hum-
phrey that thebill be acted on one
way or another. It will have a

ClassificationsBy
SS Board Released

Latest lists of classifications an-

nounced by the selective service
board include:

1-- A Charles M. Campbell,
Tirso Garcia,Troy E. Jones,Frank
R. Abbott, Houston P. Hall, Travis
Hopson, Noble. J. Kennemur, Earl
D Morrison.

2-- A Leon A. Webb.
4--F Y. B. Hodnett, Charles R.

Bruton, Morris Patterson.

West central, according to testi-
mony, would operate north from
Laredo, Texas, to Bismark, N. D.,
and would connect with every
east-we- st trans - continental air
route between the two points.

The Wichita Falls company pro-
posed establishment of an air
route serving Oklahoma City,
Okla., Wichita Falls, Abilene and
Midland, Texas.
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All in

preferred position on tomorrotfj-hous-

calendar.
Senatedebateon the soldierpofl.

tax proposal, already approvedbj?
the house,was touched off byeu.-R- .

A. Weinert of Seguin who d&.

clared the amendment was good
as far as it went but that it did
not go far enough to benefit sol.
diers.

Finally passed in the hot
were senate bills authorizing t&a

board of control to convey to the
Texas A. & M extension servica
sweet potato station at Gilmer 81
acresof land formerly used by the
state colored orphan's home which
was moved to Austin, and author-
izing common and independent
school districts to apply to teach--er

salaries a S4 surplus per capita
apportionment made availableLast
school j ear.

Passedin the housewith amend-
ments, which sends it back to the
senate-- for considerationof amend?
ments, was a senate bill changing
the qualifications of veteran
county service officers to make
veterans of World War II eligible
to hold the office.

A proposal for submissionof a
constitutional amendment remov-
ing the celling on the amount the
state may spendfor aid to depend-
ent children was passed on the
housewith a favorable recommen-
dation by Its committee on con-

stitutional 'amendments.
The housecontinues to be of an

apparent mind to make some
changesin the constitution.
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Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd. Si.
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Distributed by
PONCA WHOLESALE MERCANTILE CO.

601 Grant St. Amnrilln TVira

LABORERS
URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!

00D

WQR SHAVING.
SATISFACTION!
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PAY

With WMC Regulations

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO JOB

GOOD FOOD AND LODGING ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

U. S. NAVY

ROCKET PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARK.

APPLY YOUR NEAREST

UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT 0FF1C

Hiring Accordance
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